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Uyewood Warehouse" liominion Iyewood & Chemicat l IMP ERIAL BANK
*U~&blIshd over FIfty Years.

COMP>RANY,
JNO. TAYLOR & CO., Proprietors.

1 Eaol& SonIeneor1 Drysalters.
W sOP, Ont. Detroit, Mich.

00WDS, DYEINGm DRUS,
ICAL, ACIDS, Etc.

iRADE LOGWOOD.
boiblO and Imported Extracts of

ood. Fustie and Indigo.

AR~CHIL & VUDBEAR.

"OR THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA
CROWN ANILINE DYES."

Sole Agents in Canada for the following
Ielng Manufactureras:

Farbenlb.brlken vormals Frledr Bayer&
Co.. Elberfeld, Germany, Aniline Dye
and Alizarines. Patentees of the One p
B.nzidlne Colors.

Re"t, Hollday & Sons, Huddersfield.,v En
lanR . Anline Dyes. Patentees of Acl
Magenta, Gambine and Indigo Compound.

Mucklow & Co., Bury, England, Dyewoods,
eut and grounti, Extracts, Logwood.
Fustic, Hyperine and Sumac.

Dominion Oywood& Chemical Co.
TO RON TO,

SOL6E AGENTS WOR CANADA.

0F CANADA.

Head Office, - TORONTO.

TRAVELLERS Going to EUROPE
Should Carry Cheques ot the

CHEZQ1:rZ RANE, Mtd.
LONDON, ENGLAND.

Capital, .-- - -.- £100,000
Guarantee Fund,.- - - £27,000

These Cheques, which are Imsed hu ail denominations,
are payable ail over Great Britaln anti the Continent
without expense or trouble of identification; are
cheaper, more convenient, an equally asScure as
lettereof credit or circular notes. Motels and shopa
accept them as cash.

Further particulars will be given on a plication te
The Im per a z A , of t hCa e q, a (tdoo t.,
and its branches, Agents for the Cheque Bank (Ltd.

T HE J.C.M L A REN BELTING 0°RE

NEED LOE POINEDREA

MON R..A

ALL MANUFACTURERS CAN

Save 60 per cot.1
NATURAL GAS RIVALLED

THE ERATED FUEL CO'Y
0F SPRINCFIELDbMASS.

Will furnish plant for burning petruleum with air
bWist, for steam or furnaces, to Ive greater heat

than can be obtained frn coa nd at about
40 per cent. of the cost.

WTbis fuel can always be seen in the furnaces and
under the bo ler. of the Shovel Worke of the D. F.
Jones Mfg. Co., Gananoque. Apply to

CHILION OMES, Gananoque, Ont.
8osE AeNT FOa CANADA.

John Bertram & Sons,
CANADA TOOL WORKS1

DuaDae, Ont.

SEE ADVRTISEMENT, PACE 69.

H. W. PETRIE,

Machinery Dealer
BRA14TFORDI, ON'1e

SEND FOR LISTS.

Toronto Branch, opposite Union Station

LA1%

mua

.

stbihdover Fifty YeaPs.

im,
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The Canadi&n Bank of Commerce.

1

Goderich.
Commercial credits issued for use in Europethe

East and West Indies, China, Japan and outh
America.

Sterling and American Exchange bought and
sold. Collections made on the most favorable
terns. Interest allowed on deposits.

BANKERS.
New York-The American Exchange National

Bank.
Chieago.-Amricn Exchange National Bank,
London, England-The Bank of Sc o

Largest Manufacturera of STEEL
and BRAS$ STAMP& In Canada.

PRITOARD
& ANDREWS

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
Rubber Stamps,

Stencils, Seals, &c.
SlND Poft PRICES.

THE

FieId-Stidling Boiers
ARE-U$EQUALtLED FOR

Safety, Econony ot Wuel,
IDryness of Steamu and

Durability.

They are the cheapest Boilers lu the market
for the actual amount of water turned IMto-D&r

'steam per bour and this I the only reliable test
of the power 7dany boller, They are sale at any
pressure. Our bolIer tubes are tested at 1,000 lbo.
per square Inch. Our plates are tested at 00,0,)bs.

square lnch. No cast Iron la used nthee
l*r. No disastrous on le sible, be.

cause the fame neyer toces the sh at aIl. The
circulation la perfect. All the water muat pas
through the m d m and deposi its sedi.
ment. For full p arulan and pricea apply to the
manufacturers.

DOMION SAFE1Y BOlIE Co, Ltd
31 wellington St., Montreal.

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTU

u.1 capital, -- - - · $-

HENRY W. DARLING, ESQ., Prvsidnt.
GEORGE A. COX, EsQ, Vice-Presidmt.

Crathern, Esq.,'W. B. Hamilton Esq.,
. Gooderham, Esq., John 1. Davidson, Esq.,

Matthew Leggat1 Esq;, George Taylor, Esq.
B. E. WALKER, GENERAL. MANAGER.
. H.'PLUMMER, ASST. GEN. MANAGER.
. H. IRELAND, INSPwTOR.

NV Yark-Alex. Laird a Wm Gray, Agents.
BRANCHES.

Ayr. Guelph, St. Catharines,
Bane 1  Hamlton, Sarnia,
Belleville, jrvis. Seaforth,
Berlin, Lodon, Siancoe,
Blhein, Montreal, Stratford,
Brantford, Norwich, Strathroy,
Chatham, Orangeville, Thorold,
Collingwood, Ottawa, Toronto,
Dunda. Park , Walkerton,
Duanule, Paris Windsor,
Galt, Peter6oo, Woodstock,

MCARTHUR,
CORNEILLE & CO.

(Suecesors to JOHN McARTHUR & SON)

3ro to 3rd St. Paul Street,

and

147 to 15z Commisioners Street,

MONTREAL,
offer at closent prices

PURE OLIVE OIL.

WINTER-PRESSED LARD OIL,

EXTRA FINE SPINDLE OIL,

and a full assortment of other

LUBRicATINO OILS.
Also

CHEMICALS,

DYESTUFFS,

DYEWOODS,

EXTRACTS,

&c. &c. &c.

Are Sole Agents in Canada for

SOCIETE ANONYME

DES

MATIERES COLORANTES ET

PRODUITS CHIMIQUES,

DE ST. DENIS,

Successors te

A. POIRRIER AND G. D'ALSACE,

PARIS,

Manutacturers of

ANILINE DYES,
ARCHILs

0O9fDEAR,

Prise Medal, London Universal Exhibition,
î862.

Gold Medalk Paris Universal Exhibition,
r867.

Grand Olomaef Honor, Viena. Universal
Exhibtion, 1873

Medal and Daploma, with Highest Cosn-
mendationsP elphia Centenniai Ex-
hibition, 876.

Maintain large stock,replete with all the
new and improved colora. Will be pleased
to furnish quotations, with sarnples and
directions for use.

D. MORRICE, SONS & COO
Manufaoturrw Agents,

MONTREAL * TOBONTO.
HOCHELAGA COTTONS.

Brown Cottons and Sheetings, Bleached Sheet-
ings, Canton Flannels, Yarns, Bags, Ducks, etc.
ST. CROIX COTTON MILL.

Ticktnas, Denims, A Checks, Fine Fancy
Checks, Ginghams, Wide Sheetings, Fine Brown
Cottons, etc.
ST. ANNE SPINNING 0O. (Hochelaga.)

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetings.
Tweeds, Knitted Gooda, Flannels, Shawls, Wool-

en Yarns, Blankets, etc.
The Wholesal, Trade owly SuffZied,

New York Dyewood, Extract
and Chemiai Co.

SOLID AND LIQtUID EXTRACTS

o,

LOOWOOD,
Fustlc and Hypernic,

OF BUPERIOR QUALITY.

OFFICE, 65 BEEKMAN ST. N. Y.

PILLOW & HERSEY MF'G 00.,
Manufacturers of every description of

Cut Nails, Tacks, Brada, Railway and
Presaed Spis, Horse Shoes, Carre Tire
and other Coach Screws, !ot u
andPo" suteFeoe Plates, Lining and
Saddle Nai,, Tultlng»uto, &c. &c.

The Hardware Tae, Shoe and Leather
Finding Dealers, and Boot and Shoe Manu
facturers, will find the Largeat and Best
Aaaortment and Greatest Vaiety of abov
Goods alw. in stock, and ean rely on orders
being r&pidly executed, our facilities for
doing so being unequalled.
OrricEa, 105 Mill St., Montreal.

This Space for Sale.

WILM KNOX. JOHN H. ELLIOT.

KNOX & ELLIOT,

Architects, Engineer' and Mili
Constructora,

ofmoe: 15 V ictor laStreet, TOONo. o
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w.C. HIBBARD,
MONTREM7L,

MANUFACTURER OF

Carpbell
Water-proof

Wires.

AQqunciator
and

Office Wire,

Silk aqd Cotton
Covered

NMaß9et Wir.

Aerial ad Sub-
nXri9e Cables.

Superior
Water-proof

Tape.

Teleplboqes.

JIotel & House
Anunciators.

Gas Lighting
Apparatus.

Burglar Alarn>s,

AUTOIATIC FIRE ALARI APPARATIIS
And ail Eleetrical Applianees and Supplies.

PERFECT THREADS AT ONE CUT.

REECE'S NEW SCREW PLATES

>

CUT SHOWING SIZE C COMPLETE IN BOX.
qSize C cuts 1, 5-16, 1, 7-16, à, j and 1 inch. Price, complete, $20. O

SIZE A, SAME 'STYLE.
5-16, î, 7-16 and j inch. Price, complete, $13.

SIZE B, SAME STYLE.
Cuts i, L î, , and 1 inch. Price, complete, $21.

SIZE D, SAME STYLE.
Cuts 1, 7-16, J, J. î, J, and 1 inch. Price, complete, $25.

SIZE E, SAME STYLE.
Outs 1, 5-16, 1, 7-16, JJ, , , and 1inch. Price, complete in box, $29.

Ail other Dies at Corresponding Prices.
We furnish Collet and Die arne as used in our Reece's New >à

rPlate to fit stocks B, D and large C stock, Little Giant, also
and c wiley & Russell Lightning Screw Plate.

MANUFACTURED BY

TT E RB-'IEL]D & co.
Derby Line, Vermont, and Rock Island, Quebec.

TRE BEST PLATE IN THE WORLD, [31

DOMINION

TIN AND STAMPINC WORKS

Plain, Stamped and Japanned Tinware,
Copper Goods,

Star Patent Stove Pipe Thimbles,
Stove Boards, Wire Goods,

Rachine Oilers, Coal Hods,
Fire Shovels, House-furnishing Goods.

SPECIALTIES-Spice Tins, Mustard Tins, Baking Powder Tins, Blackiný Boxes, Paint
Irons, Lye Caus, arocers' Canisters, Square and Round Oil tans,

Oji Tanks, Patent Butter Tubs (Tin Lined).

KEMP MANUFACTURING CO'Y
Cor. Gerrard & River Sts., Toronto.

Balcony Fire Escapes
(BATTEN'S PATENT)

AD~_VAJMTAG-E S:

The advantages of the BATTEN FIRE
ESCAPE over all others are:

That the balconies are made of the best wrought iron, of any ornamental
design or pattern, and securely bolted through the walls. Can be made any
length or width. The brackets and flooring are capable of bearing any
number of persons standing on then. The ladders, w h wide steps and of
easy grade, can remain down permanently, or folded up, as desired, show-
ing the ornamental balcony only in sight, which does not mar the architec-
tural beauty of the building, and can be instantly released when desired.
No ice or snow will remain on them, neither will the working parts rust;
and they will work admirably in any weather.

A Stand Pipe is also connected for high buildings, with valves at each
door and on the roof.

Our Escapes have been fully tested at fires and proved themselves invalu-
able for saving life and property. Iron guards on windows of Asylums and
Reform Schools can be so adjusted as to be instantly released in the case of
fire by the unfolding of ladder or sounding of a gong.

Straight Iron Ladders.
For situations not requiring a Balcony Hire Escape I can quote reason-

able prices for strong and well finished straight.

FREDeRIG
Sole Manufaeturer for Canada,

The Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures

63 to 69 Front St. West, TORONTO

àJIuly 19, 1889.

NIG-1101elesp
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Te average prices per gross ton of 2,240 pounds of No. 1. foundry pig iron at Philadelphia were as follows:

%ilsU 1872.................................... $48.87
E m 1876..........................-.........22.25" monv~erH MmIHD nomImmsTorm oom fs1886 .. . .. .. .. . ...--''---------------------..-........... 18.75

These figures show that while New England is not standing
still in the production of pig iron, other sections of the country
are making longer strides in that industry; and that since thePublished on the first and third Friday of each month, by th date first mnentioned by the Mail-1872-the average price ofCANÂDIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHINO CO., (Limited). pig iron has decreased from $48.87 to $18.75 in 1886, and this63 FRONT STREET WEST, - TORONTO. in the face of a slight increase of duty. They also show that
even according to the specious argument of the Mail, pig iron
was cheaper in 1888 when paying an ad valorum duty of 80FREDERI NICHOLLS, Mdaiito Director. per cent., than in 1872 when paying an ad valorum duty ofJ. J. CASSIDEY, Editor. only 14-4 per cent.

The Mail quotes the New England grumblers as saying-
SUBSORIPTION, - - - - $2.00 per year. "The heavy mill-wrighting business hardly exists in New

ADVERTISING RATES SENT ON APPLICATION. England ; the old millwrights are dying off and few are beingeducated to take their places. Their vocation is gone. Our
MR. FREDERIC NICHoLLs is secrctary of iron and steel architectural beams, columns, roofing, gas pipes,

The Canadian Manufacturers' Association, sater pipes, and sewer pipes, are made in Pennsylvania. TheThe Woolen Manufacturers' Association, and iron stores and workshops in which New England men transactThe Tannera' Association. their business and do their work are built with PennsylvaniaHis Office l at the Publication Office of the iron, machined by Pennsylvania mechanics, and are erected byCANADIAN MANUFACTURER, Pennsylvania superintendents, in accordance with plans made63 Front Street West, Toronto. by Pennsylvania engineers Our heavy machinery is alsomade in gigantic Pennsylvania foundries and fitted up in
WHAT PROTECTION IS FOR. spacious Pennsylvania workshops."

All of which may be the fact, but it does not tell against
Protection, but rather in favor of it. There is no more reasonTE Toronto Mail, in arguing against tarif protection, cals for charging American Protection with the failure in Newttention to the fact that the proprietors of certain iron- England of these iron industries, seeing they have only beenworking establishments in New England have prepared a peti- transferred from one part of the country to another, than ourtion to Congress praying that iron ore, coal and coke be put own N. P. would be chargeable for the failure of the Mail ason the free list, and that the anti-bellum ad valoremu duty of an industrial enterprise if it had been established on Manitoulintwenty-four per cent. be restored on pig iron, scrap iron and Island or in Labrador, instead of in Toronto.

scrap steel. The contention is maintained by citing the fact Queerly enough the deadly paraliel column business in the
that whereas in 1872, with a specific duty of $6.30 a tononpig Mail confutes the eail's own argument, for adjoining its
ron, the equivalent ad-valoren duty was 14.4 per cent., while editorial f rom which we quote is an editorial note caliing atten-
he present duty of $6.72 a ton has its equivalent in 37.5 per tion to the extraordinary rush of English capital to the United
ent. ad-valorem, and this because of the decrease in the price of States, largely to the South, where many millions are being
ig iron. It says that the duty last year amounted to a little invested. Why do these Free Trade English capitalists invegt
ver 67 per cent of the price of Scotch iron, and at present it thr wealth in the iron industries of the South? Protection.

s over 80 per cent., which is practically prohibitory. They cal make cheap iron there, and as there is no inter-State
The production of pig iron in New England is not decreasing, tariff, and as there is a large New England demand for iron,

lthough it is not advancing as rapidly as in some other they can lay their Southern iron down there cheaper than theections of the United States. Pig iron is made in only three New England furnaces can make it; and although the New
f the New England States-Maine, Massachusetts and Con- England furnacesmen may not be pleasedaltho the situation,
ecticut, and in these the product was as follows- the consuers of iron in New England are reaping the beneits

1886..........................432,574 net tons. which were promised fron Protection. These English capital-1888..........................ho n ge40,466 UI ists, who include many of the leading iron and steel makers ofIn 1886 the production of pig iron in the United States Great Britain, are building extensive steel and iron works inggregated 6,365,328 net tons, and in 1888 the production was the South, over $4,000,000 in cash having already been paid268507 tons. In this latter year, Pennsylvania produced out by one concern for mineral lands alone, while over $7,000,-93 per cent. of the total Ohio, 152 per cent.; Illinois, 8 000 more are pledged for the erection of forges, foundries, steel
)er cent., and Alabama 6-2 per cent., ail oGher States faliing plants, etc. This is what Protection is for.elow 4 per cent. In 1888 the production of the Southern
tates was 203,422 net tons larger than in the preceding year, OVER-SEA VS. INTERNAL MARINE.he production by that section being as follows:-emarine .

1882.... 577,275 net tons. THE United States bas a merchant marine to1884............................ 657,599 a 3,248,132, for its internal trade, but only 943,784 tonsaregis-1886.........................875,179 " tered for over-sea." The tendency is steadily downwards. The1888·............. ........... 1,132,858 " United States had more than two and a haif millions of tons of
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for foreign trade in 1860, when the tonnage of the c
UitedKingdom was only four millions and a half. In short, thefllted States nierchant navy in 1860 wa.- much more than haîf

large as that of the United Kingdom: in 1888 it was litte
P''e than one-eighth. Yet there are people who grumble at '

eee rade.-London Daily K-ew8. c
Thi s "internal trade " of the United States is that wherein

OIIIy American built vessels are emploved, including all trade w
between different ports in that country-coastwise and river--
and from which all foreign vessels are excluded. Although P
not as large as the trans-Atlantic steamers, those engaged in$
the coastwise trade are as staunch, strong, seaworthlyfast, 9

Ifortable, safe and as elegantly furnished and equipped; '
And they reflect most creditably upon A merican enterprise. f
According to the Daily News, in 1888 the total tonnage of

e rlitish Empire was 9,209,883, of which 7,427 753 belonged t
toreatyft

Great Britain, the balance, 1,782,130 tons, being distributed
tong the different dependencies. While the Daily News may P

whorrect in its general statement, it is evidently badly astrayn
en it says that the merchant navy of the United States in P
i8 Was little more than one-eighth that of the United

gdomn.It evidently had reference to the 943,784 tonsy
registered for over-oea."$

ne sentence,''Yet there are people who grumble at FreeA

thrade, Involves an inquiry. By it is sought to be conveyedn

Oe iMPression that Free Trade is conducive to the building up

it vast commercial navies by all those countries which practise
d'; and that Protection works contrariwise. The Daily Newst

'play the fact that in 1887 only two European countries
5oer a million tons of merchant shipping: Norway, withe

Fr0, 7 2, and the German Empire with 1,240,182 tons;

8ne coning next with 972,526 tons, and then Italy with
),625 tons. The inquiry is concerning the benefit Free

d to the British Empire outside of Great Britain. Why
I that all the balance of the Empire possess but 1,782,130s

oft hippin, as against 7,427,753 tons for Great Britain?
the fact is of any value it proves that the policy of Great

Great rtosuppress ship-building everywhere else than in
Geat • tain, and that British Colonies and dependencies
tndrin e o more favorable position in this respect than foreignOutriA

i Aericans it is a lamentable fact that their shipping
reist yd for over-sea " does not niaintain the prestige it didt
irty Years ago; and it is evident that the most salient cause

1 that this part of their mercantile navy does not receive the
Protectie and encouragement accorded to what is known as
ti unlatwise and river shipping. In this latter business it
sslawful for any foreign vessel to engage ; for no foreign

bewe i Permitted to convey either freight or passengers
The Ports in the United States.1
Th transition from sailing vessels to steamers in the carry-

eng trade Of the world occurred when the United States was1
tha c suppressing a most formidable rebellion ; and when 1
Gra conitry recovered froin that struggle it was to find thatqreat Britain held almost entire control of ocean transporta-

of its he United States had previously abandoned a featurei
fetarif laws by which discrimination was made in favor of

there hav essels; and ever since the war political influences
tion, In prevented the re-establishment of such discrimina-

1850 from eighty to ninety per cent. of the foreign

ommerce of the United States was carried in American ships
-now they carry not exceeding ten per cent. In 18b0 tho
value of that foreign trade amounted to about $300,000,000,
while in 1887 it was $1,500,000,000; and for years that
ountry has paid the shipping of other countries about $100,.
000,000 annually for freights on American exports and imports,
while American vessels Fave been paid not exceeding one-
enth of that amount. For many years Great Britain has been
paying large subsidies to her steamship lines, aggregating from
$3,000,000 to $5,000,000 a year ; in one instance at least
guaranteeing to one line a net annual dividend of eight per
ent. This may be a species of Free Trade, but it is strongly
lavored with Protection.

On the other hand the pay accorded by the United States
o its own ships for carrying its mails to foreign countries in
he face of foreign competition is ridiculously small as com-
pared with what other nations pay for similar service, and
more than mean and parsimonious as conipared with what it
pays American vessels engaged in its coastwise and river trade,
where there can be no foreign competition. During the last
year for which the facts are attainable, the United States paid
$44,500 for the transportation of mails on steamers plying on
Arkansas rivers, and only $13,715 for carrying the mails
across the Pacific Ocean to Japan. It paid $54,700 for river
mail service in Washington Territory, and only $42,593 to ail
Asiatic and Australian ports. It paid $79,637 for carrying
the mails on the rivers of Florida, but only $47,997 for sending
them to ail Central and South American countries and the
entire West Indies, except to Havana. It paid $20,879 for
steamboat mail service on the Ohio River between Paducah
and Louisville ; $101,566 to subsidize stage coaches in Nevada;
$239,568 in Washington Territory ; $163,893 in Idaho, and
$417,000 in Colorado, and but $86,890 to ail American
steamers carrying the American mails to ail foreign countries

It is one of the strangest phases of American politics and
statesmanship that this anomalous condition should exist.

FLAX AND ITS PRODUCTS.

DURING the first three months of the year 1889 the impor-
tations into the United States of manufactures of flax aggre-
gated $7,445,199, and the importations of flax and substitutes
thereof, unmanufactured, aggregated $6,086,957, a grand total
of $13,532,156. This is at the rate of over a million dollars a
week.

The soil and climate of both the United States and Canada
are quite as well adapted to the successful cultivation of flax
as is that of Ireland, Russia and Germany, and yet the indus-
try on this side the ocean is almost entirely neglected, or car-
ried on in such a desultory manner that it can scarcely be
taken into account when'considering the extent of it in the
two countries. It indicates an astonishing short-sightedness on
the part of Canadian and American farmers and manufactur-
ers that flax is not more extensively grown, for it could be
always counted on as a sure crop that would produce an aver-
age of abont fifteen bushels of seed per acre, worth a dollar a
bushel: two and a lalf tons of flax straw worth $20 per ton,
froin which could be produced a thousand pounds of flax fibre,
worth $200 a ton. It would seem to any thoughtful person
that this is a matter worthy of consideration.
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The flax industry in Ireland is an old one; for the Mile-
sians, who conquered Erin thirteen hundred years before
Christ, introduced there a knowledge of the cultivation of flax,
and also the art of spinning and the manufacture of linen
fabrics. In the Irish Book of Rights it is recorded that
among the tributes paid by the provincial kings were garments
of linen, embroidered in colors and with threads of silver and
gold. In the days of Saint Patrick the art of weaving and
embroidery had attained what was then considered a high
state of perfection, and history tells us that that good man
himself gave constant employment to three noble ladies, one of
whom was his sister, another the daughter of a noble of high
rank, and the third a daughter of the King of Ulster.
Eochaidh, one of the ancient Irish kings, was himself a cloth
designer who introduced the weaving of various colored cloths,
by which the social rank of all wearers might be known.
Five hundred years before the Cromwellian Commonwealth
hand linen spinning and weaving had reached a perfection in
Ireland not surpassed in any other country, but the wars
which devastated that unfortunate island for nearly a hundred
years almost wholly destroyed the industry ; and it was not
revived until the revocation of the edict of Nantes drove large
numbers of skilled artisans and their families from France to
Ireland. Many of these settled in the counties of Antrim,
Armagh, Down and Tyrone, where they found employment in
the towns of Belfast, Lisburn and Lurgan.

Wet spinning of linen yarns was begun at Belfast in 1830.
Previous to that time three-fourths of all the yarn used in
weaving linen was made on the ancient spinning-wheel, in the
homes of the cotters and farmers among the peasantry. A
woman servant was not only expected to accomplish her every
day household duties, but in addition she must spin a certain
amount of yarn weekly. Mothers, daughters, and even the old
grandinothers had their allotted hours at the wheel, and its
buzz and hum were seldom missing from the cabin save during
hours of sleep. The women of Tyrone were most famous in
all Ireland as spinners ; and their " kemps," or spinning-
matches, often plunged a whole townland into excitement.
So late as 1850 only fifty-eight power-looms for linen weaving
were in use in Ireland. In the intervening years the increase
in importance in every branch of linen manufacture has been
marvellous. The amount of capital invested in this industry
alone in and about Belfast, exceeds $110,000,000. Thirty-five
spinning-mills, with over 850,000 spindles, and about the same
number of weaving-mills, driving 25,000 looms, are in opera-
tion. These employ in all capacities more than a hundred
thousand persons ; and more than four thousand male and
female operatives may be seen at work in one establishment in
the city of Belfast every day in the year.

In all the world there is no agricultural product so rich in
labor, fron seeding to the ultiniate of preparation for'use, as flax.
To begin with, the preparation of soil requires more labor than
for any other sown crop. Before flax-fibre is marke'able by the
farmer several distinct labor processes are necessary. Weed
ing, a slow and laborious process, is the first one. Then comes
the pulling and sheafing, or gathering the flax into "beats " in
the field. After this it is carted to the "steep-pond " and" rotted " or "steeped " from eight to ten days. Then the wet
and sticky stuff is again carted to theoield or "spread-ground "

and carefully dried. "Lifting " and "stooking " follows this,
so that the flax may be again got into sheaves and "capped,"
as with the "grain-shocks " of America, for additional drying
and curing. It stands in these for some time, and is then
taken to the "scutch-mill," where the roots branches, with-
ered bolls, woody heart and flinty outer sheath are removed.
The fibre comes from the "scutch-mill " in wisps, or "strikes,"
containing about one and one half pounds each. These are
tied with a twist of the fibre into stone or fourteen-pound
bundles, and are ready for the little Irish market towns,
where the flax factors, or buyers, pay the farmer about six
shillings per stone for it.

The conversion of this flax fibre into thread for the weavers'
use involves an interesting series of processes, and in these
great spinning mills of Belfast they are all carried on under
one roof. The first process is termed "roughing." The
fibre is still filled with flinty slivers of the flax-sheath. These
are removed by drawing the flax through coarse steel combs,
wholly a manual operation; and lads of from fourteen to eigh-
teen years of age, called "roughers," are employed. It is
stifling, dreadful work, the air being filled with myriads of
almost impalpable particles pointed like steel. The constant
inhalation of these soon produce consuiption and other fatal
lung diseases. For the privilege of existing a while under
these circumstances "roughers" are paid about nine shillings
per week. The next operation is one of a similar nature,
called "hackling " Straightened in steel clamps, the fibre is
further cleaned and combed by concentric steel teeth revolving
towards each other. Machine tenders, called "screwers," lads
from eight to twelve years old, are paid from five to seven
shillings per week for this work. The bunches of flax taken
from the machines by other lads are laid crosswise in wooden
frames. When one of these is filled it is called a "tipple of
flax," and the "tipplers " are paid eight shillings per week.

The next process is effected in the sorting room. This is
filled with benches, each provided with a stationary double
steel hackle or comb. A very coarse one "opens up " the
bunches of flax without breaking the fibre, and a much finer
one is used in finishing the combing and dressing. Flax
"sorters" are undoubtedly the most skilful men connected
with any branch of linen manufacture. Their deftness in
dressing and sorting is truly marvellous. Half-a dozen differ-
ent grades of weight and color are often found in one bunch
of flax, but when the silken stuff leaves their hands there is
not a particle of variation in weight or shade in the shining,
hair-like piles before them.

The utmost these sorters are permitted to make is twenty-
five shillings per week. All the subsequent processes are in
the hands of girls and women. The sorted flax is carried to
the "spreading-machines." These are provided with boards
over which straps, moving at the speed of eighteen inches
per minute, run between cylinders to "spread " and "blend "
different desired grades of dressed flax. A girl standing at
the right of each machine supplies or "spreads " these never-
halting straps with little wisps of differently-graded fibre, sO
laying each wisp on each strap that an even quantity is con
stantly being received by the cylinders. This work is done
with incredible rapidity. Proficiency requires years of prac
tice, but the wages are but eight shillings per week. The flax
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's delivered from the "spreaders " into cylindrical cans in con- evidence of the truth of the aleged grievance is not the way
ttiuous shining "slivers," looking for all the world like a thin to succeed or to deserve success."

bbon of confectioner's taffy. Automatic indicators ring bells No doubt the Monetary Time8 imagines that the millers
When a certain desired quantity has been wound into the cans. made a fatal mistake in not inviting it te their meeting and
These are removed for the fifth process to the "drawing" acting on the advice it was evidently aching to give. Peraps
rooIXus, where machines, attended by women, double and "draw it thinks that the meeting itself was a superfluous affair and
Out "the "slivers " af fibre, until when it leaves this process, in might have been dispensed witb by having it appointed curator
round numbers, fully 20,000 "doublings "of the fibre havetaken for al the millers in the Province, with'unlimited power to act.
Place; all for the purpose of "Ilevelling," or evening, the The general impression abroad is that the Ontario millers areSiver " before spinning. The next operation is that of sensible men of great conservatism, and that while tbey have not

roving," where from sixty to eighty "slivers" are run been very demonstrative régarding the political difficulties thatthrough each frame, and wound by machinery upon spools environ thein, they are now very mucl in earnest in discover-
tO "roves " ready for the spinning-machines. The women ing some remedy by which their business may be placed on a

thus engaged are known as " rovers, and earn from seven to better and more satisfactory footing than it now hoids. It
eight shillings per week, set may be true that the millers at their meeting talked of their
roess in the manufacture of linen yarns is spinning. This grievance in a general way;" but it 8 not true that they "did

ih 8o well known that extended description is unnecessary. not produce a particle of evidence" te show that the Dominion
the great machines are fed from the "roves " just mentioned, Government had it in their power te relieve them of a burdenthe flax "slivers " passing through boiling water over brass that they say is rapidly crushing them into insolvency and
rollers to the spindles, which make from 4,000 to 6,000 revo- ruin. It nay be, as the Monetary lJrm8 states, that the illinglutions per minute; the spun thread passing from spindle to business is overdone; that the big milis try te crush the emali
r mPol With such vibration and speed that it is scarcely visible ones; that their system of buying wheat is wrong, and that

0 te eye. All spinners are women. they pay tee much for wheat; but the milling business is not
The struggle for life of these operators is pitiable. They very different f rom other sorts of business, and tîese incidentsaetaken on as " helpers'" at ten years of age, and are%r ail na lhler ttnyas fae n r may exist in some form or other in any business; and if theseowed to work every other day for two shillings ninepence constituted the only grievances which the millers suifer under,
r Week. Froni three to five years of such labor are required it is nt probable that their convention would have been held.

ei Iake them "full spinners," when they receive only from The real grievance has reference te the tarif, which imposes aeigt to nine shillings per week. For reasons which are duty of 50 centsabarreloimported fleur and 711 centscm~Jeda 
onna as necessary, they are compelled to labor in rooms atte

4 erPerature of ninety degrees, and manufacturers them- h motdwetncsaytomk arlo lu.Tiselves hay t was the main subject for discussio, and the other matters were

oi ea saytt the escaping steam, the dreadful odor of hotbu iesostthgrapolm.Ttti ss sevdneen the foul air and the intense heat, kill fully thirty per frem the factthat in the Chairman's epening address this was
cert. of ail spinners before they reach twentyfive years of age. the first and only point he touched upon; and this theme con-se Poor beings live and die in ignorance of any personaltituted the warp and woof of the whole preceedings. Perhaps
t'erts-shelter, food or raiment-yet it is upon them that the Monetary Time8 may fail in seeing in the facts presentedde o indulge in the luxury of fine linen must largely anyIlparticle of evidence" that the miliers have a grievanceN Ptd for what they use.;in+ t Loner Tm.. e t

TRE MILLERS AND THE TARIFF.

eit cUssING the recent meeting of Ontario millers in this
G' erthe onetary Times, after saying that the Dominion
as f ent, in answer to a deputation of millers who had
ehal for relief from the unfair discrimination of the tariff,
reg aged production of the evidence on which their complaint

and that this evidence had never been presented asks :
aier ithese circumstances what do the millers do ?" It

orIner is question by stating that "They meet in convention
Pro tde alk Of their grievance, in a general way, and do not
casein a particle of evidence on which the most insignificant
Boa is io court could be dêcided. They ask the Torontooard f Trade to interest itself in their behalf, and they re-Sole ta, .ue
showi isue ean appeal to the farmers of Ontario and Manitoba
ald tthe effect of the tariff on the miller and the farmer,

tt. e rs, the relevancy of which is not readily appar-
The neglect or refusal to produce independent

in tIS tariff discrimination, but then the millers are not to
blame if that journal has not sufficient intelligence to compre-
hend that two and two make four.

Mr. David Plewes, the Secretary of the Millers' Association
states that for eight years past the millers have represented to
the Government that they were discriminated against in this
matter ; that the fifteen cents per bushel duty on four and
three quarter bushe's of imported wheat-the Government
standard for the equivalent of one barrel of flour-is twenty-
one and a quarter cents more than the fifty cents a barrel duty
on imported flour; and this fact can be verified by the Gov-
ernment, the Monetary Time, or by any one who can do a
simple sum in arithmetic. It should also be remembered that
when flour is imported into Canada, freight is paid on only 196
pounds, while on the imported wheat freight is paid on 285
pounds; and another point is that if Canadian millers desire
to sell their bran and shorts in the United States, obtained
from grinding this imported wheat, it is liable to an import
duty there.

There is no use in muddying the water in discussing this
matter, either for financial, mercantile or political reasons.
The crisis exists, and it should be faced.
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PROTECTION IN RUSSIA.

Ma. HUNT, British Vice-Consul at Kertch, Odessa, Russia,
in a communication to his Government, says:

" As for imports of English goods, if the small amount of
agricultural machinery, which arrives here through Odessa
agencies is excepted, the rest may be put down as nil; the
enormous protective duties, which are still increased by at
least forty-five per cent. on account of its being collected in
gold currency at standard value, bring the system from protec-
tive to absolutely prohibitive. This policy, no doubt patriotic
and sensible for the northern parts of Russia, where Mos-
cow, Warsaw, Tula, and other great manufacturing towns are
situated, is unquestionably a ruinous policy for the southern or
agricultural half of this enormous empire. The Russian
manufacturers and artisans cannot compete in cheapness of
production with the English, and the article is dearer at first
cost. Besides, the Russian railway tariff being very high, and
the distances enormous, the transport of the article, say from
Moscow down here, compared with carriage by sea from Eng-
land, is about sixty per cent., and in some instances 100 per
cent. higher. These protective duties cause much dissatisfac-
tion in the south, and if the Moscow manufacturers are influ-
ential enough to bring pressure to bear on the financial
authorities to keep up the present system, the latter should
compel the manufacturers to establish agencies nearer to their
customers in the south, who could then supply their wants
without paying such enormous transit charges."

Alluding to the importations of goods from England, chiefly
agricultural machinery-portable engines, steam threshing-
machines, belting, etc.-Mr. Hunt says:

" Were it not for the excessively heavy duties which the
Russian Government impose upon almost every class of goods,
English manufacturers would be able to hold their own against
all comers, as their goods are preferred to those produced by the
honemakers. Inspiteof theprohibitory course of exchange, and
hostile duties, there was a great increase in the imports into
Kieff for 1888, when compared with the preceding five years.
This result was due to a very abundant harvest, which, following
on the exceptionally good one of 1887, gave trade the desired
impetus. In fact, such was the demand for portable engines,
steam threshing machines, and other agricultural implenents,
that the supply fell miserably short of the demand, notwith-
standing the fact that at the time these goods were imported
there was a difference in price of from twenty to thirty per
cent., owing to the low value of Russian money."

The Vice-Consul, speaking of the outlook for trade in the
vicinity of Berdiansk, says:

"A most profitable year can be reported, as, owing to the
enormous harvest and scarcity of laborers, the agricultural
machinery manufacturers had more work than they could get
through ; every machine, good or bad, was sold throughout
the entire district, the prices at the latter part of the season
increasing fifty to seventy five per cent., and the demand
could not be satisfied even at these rates. Upwards of 1,000
cheap reaping machines were made and sold in this town,
and about 15.000 more in various parts of this district, prices
ranging from £12 to £21."

From which it will be seen that Protection is doing its good

work in Russia. Consul Hunt shows that that part of Rus-

sia in which the great manufacturing towns are situated is in

a highly prosperous condition, and that, in his opinion, the
policy of Protection is both "patriotic and sensible." Perhaps
at this time it is a fact that "the Russian manufacturers can-

not compete in cheapness with the English," but this was also

the fact as regards the United Sigtes in the earlier days of
Protection; and even as in nearly all lines of manufactures

the latter country-can now fully compete with Great Britain,
both as to excellence of products and cheapness of price, so,
too, it-is reasonably to be expected that in the not far distant
future the manufacturers of Russia will be equally able to
compete with the same country.

Canadian manufacturers would do well to study the Rus-
sian situation, particularly as regards the manufacture of
agricultural implements. It is indisputable that both Cana-
dian and American agricultural machinery is far superior to
similar machinery made anywhere else in the world, Great
Britain not excepted ; and, as Consul Hunt shows, there is a
vast and growing demand there which should induce a large
trade in that direction.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

THE total value of the mineral products of Canada for 1888
is given by authority as $16,500,000, as against $14,452,000 in
1887.

A BILL has passed the Illinois Legislature, providing that
when enployes are compelled to sue for wages, the employer, if
judgment be obtained, shall be compelled to pay claimant a
reasonable attorney fee.

"THE distribution of bread, after it is baked," says Edward
Atkinson, "now costs the average workman in a city as much
as it does to grow the wheat, mill it, birrel it, move it 1,500
miles, and convert it into bread, all put together."

PRIZE-FIGHTER Sullivan has not been content with knocking
out a rival in the ring ; he has successfully "slugged " the rest
of the life left in the enforcement of the United States law.-
Toronto Empire.

The United States has no law to be enforced against prize-,
tighting in the United States. It is no part of the duty of tho
United States to make any such law.

" NEWFOUNDLAND would prefer annexation to the United
Ssates to a continuance of the present Dominion form of Go'
ernment."-ew York Au8trala8ian and South American.

Our valued contemporary claims to circulate in all parts 01
the world ; and it frequently pretends to enlighten the nation1

by publishing its views in several languages ; and yet it allude'
to Newfoundland as being a part of the Dominion of Canada

THE amount of water passing over Niagara Falls varies witb
the height of the river. Prof. W. D. Gunning estimates th
average amount at 18,000,000 cubic feet per minute. AlloW
ing 6272 pounds to the cubic foot, this would give a total ot
562,500 tons per minute, of which somewhat more than tsw
thirds passes over the Horseshoe Falls. Other estimates pla&
the total amount passing over both falls as high as 100,000#
000 tons per hour

CANADA is represented at the Paris Exhibition by an 1y
dian wigwam. The exhibit appears in a department desigil
to illustrate the dwelings of mankind from the earliest tio»
to the present. It is to be hoped the Parisians will not 19
understand the wigwam, and attribute to us a situplicity
architectural style to which we really do not aspire.-Xfail.
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The building of Indian wigwams is an "indigenous indus-a but Canada encourages and sustains many and More
7"1luble industries that are not indigenous, and which she
worldenever have had if it had not been for the protectionrorded then by our glorious N. P.

l'ZRE is the way Bob. Ingersoll puts it: "IHere is a shoe-
ahop. one man in the shop is always busy through the day-Tays industrious. In the evening he goes courting some nicegich tThere are five other men in the shop that don't do any
sucp thiig. They spend half of their working evenings in dis-

The first young man by and by cuts out these others
t" gets a boot and shoe store of bis own. Then he marries

e girl. Soon he is able to take bis wife out riding of aneve ing.
him T he five laborers, bis former companions, who see
and ging in this luxury, retire to the neighboring saloon
lab .pa resolutions -that there is an eternal struggle between

'and capital."

r City of Saint John, New Brunswick, is making greatPparation for the Electric Exhibition which is to begin there
o tjl 22, and continue ten days. It is not enough to say
ance eth Will be the most extensive display of electric appli-
bice Vernade in the Maritime Provinces-it should be the
eation hsive ever made in Canada ; for there is every indi-
pIe that the affair will be a unanimous success. Most peo-
olf understand that electricity is being put to a multitude
thIls but few people can imagine the extent and variety of
the J es; and a visit to this St. John Exhibition will afford
Waypnrtuniy to just simply "see sights." Go. The rail-

ering special inducements in the way of low fares.

val·UabOPPENHEIMER, the Mayor of Vancouver, bas issued a
will Pamphlet, in which it is stated that British Columbia
of the y One day rank among the richest mineral districts
coal orld, there being found there gold, silver, copper, iron,
Pi ' cinnabar, platinum, antimony, bismuth, limestone and
for y . hSome of these minerals have been profitably mined
Iro re While others are waiting for further development.
Colub.exists in large quantities in various parts of British
site la-but the deposits most favorable for working are
nuii by waTexada Island, in the Gulf of Georgia, about 60
tai0 f water from Vancouver, where there is a perfect moun-
tol ore, which assays 68.4 per cent. of iron. Copper isia nlumber of places, and coal is widely distributed.

he of the iron moulders in Galt, Ont., who are members ofproprie ational Moulders'Union, are out on strike because thenanae tos Of the foundries there decline to allow the Union tobnan paidleir business for them. Heretofore the men have
duty forai valorem , but the Union desire to have a specific

oan Oere rendered, regardless of value. The aggregate
cedingt totheae paid would not be materially affected by ac-
o p y a enands of the Union, but manufacturers decline

ousin r atIore than he is worth, at the expense of bis
Sndersthe expense of the more worthy workmen. It

idle, that the Union pay these strikers during their
to single87 a week to those who haveý families, and $5 a week
nothWithstaed' The foundries are well provided with mouldersing the strike.
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THE British Consul-General at Constantinople, Turkey, reý
porting to his Government regarding the non-use of agricultural
machinery in that country, says that only about six threshing
machines, all of which were of English make, were imported to
Constantinople during the last three years, and four of these
were for farms belonging to the State. An unsuccessful
attempt was made to introduce American self binding reapers.
Though they worked well enough on clean fields, which are rare
in Turkey, they naturally choked when coming in contact with
brambles, bushes, and tall, thick weeds, or Indian corn stalks.
Those imported were ultinately shipped to Russia, where they
gave every satisfaction. Side-delivery reapers are the most suit-
able implements of this kindfor Turkey, but, in the only instance
where they were tried aild found to work successfully, the
laborers threatened to set fire to the farn if they were retained,
and they had to be taken back.

A NEED of better facilities for the handling of supplies and
products in large nanufacturing establishments has led to the
adoption of tramway cars propelled by electric motors. A
greater part of the large mills being supplied with electric
lighting systems renders this an easy matter, and it is safe to
predict that before long the electric tramway will come to b6
considered a necessary feature in mill equipment. One electric
company in the United States has already equipped several
tramways, and has contracted for others which will soon be
put in operation. The tramway car at a company's works, in
Lynn,. Mass , is used for carrying heavy machinery to different
parts of the factory, and its use permits the handling of appar
atus with much greater ease, in less timue, and with less labor
#han could possibly be accomplished by any other method. The
car is equipped with two 3-horse power motors, and easily
carries up a grade of 13 per cent. a load of five tons, while
from eight to ten tons can be carried on a level. The motors
receive their current through an overhead wire from one of the
generators in the factory.

ENGLISH Free Trade forces them into competition with the
special advantages of each and every people of the commercial
world, in varied lines of production. The labor-saving machin-
ery and inventive genius of the United States; the close econo-
mies of France and Belgium; the technical training of Germany;
the mechanical facilities of Italy, aided by a mild climate and
easy rondition of existence; the patient and delicate handiwork
of India, backed by English machinery and organization, and
climatic conditions that reduce the cost of living toa minirpumî;
are all concentrated upon the English market, and the ragged
and hungry workmen of London nust fight them, unaided bya
government whose policy it is to buy in the cheapest market
regardless of hone industry. The difference between the
poverty of New York, shifting, ever eliminated by departure
for new fields of labor, ever renewed by fresh importations froi
Europe; ever hopeful for new outlets for willing hands; and
the sodden, hopeless, helpless, ever-enduring poverty of London
marks the difference between the industrial systemas of the
United States and England.--Victoria, BC., Standard.

THE Empire ought not to blow hot and cold with the saine
mouth at the same time, if it desires to be consistent,.but this
is just what it does occasionally. In a recent issue, speaking
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of something the Boston Herald had said about American
manufacturers and their desire to utilize Canada as a dumping
ground for their surplus products, says that something must
be done for the Yankee manufacturer in the way of procuring
for him a more extended field than his home market for his
manufactures. The fair inference to be drawn from what the
Empire says is that under existing circumstances manufactur-
ing in the United States is not profitable, and that access to

, foreign markets must be had. But in the very next article,
speaking of the foreign trade of the United States, discussing
something the New York Tribune had said about stimulating
trade with Australia by subsidizing a steamer line between
San Francisco and New South Wales, speaks of "our level-
headed American neighbors, whose alertness has tremendously
improved their foreign trade, and whose manufactures have
even driven out those of the vaunted Free Trade communi-
ties."

OuR esteemed young contemporary, Hardware, in discussing
" ventilated ovens " for cook stoves, speaks of the gauze oven
doors as attached to the Charter Oak stoves manufactured by the
Excelsior Manufacturing Company, of St. Louis, as an "inven-
tion" originating with that concern. It quotes what the manu-
facturera say regarding this gauze oven door, and suggests:-
" There may be good objections to advance against the venti-
lated oven as manufactured by the St. Louis company. The
Canadian stove manufacturera have never been backward in
taking hold of any good thing in their line; possibly they may
see defects in the system; if so, it may account for their non
introduction here." It is true that Canadian stove manufac
turers have never been backward in taking hold of any goo
thing in their line; and it is also true that one Canadian stov
manufacturer at least has taken hold of the Filley gauze ovei
door, and applied it to what they call the Charter Oak stov
made by them, an exact reproduction of that made by the St
Louis concern. We refer to Messrs. E. Coggswell & Co., Sack
ville, N.B. Mr. Giles F. Filley, of the Excelsior Manufactur
ing Company, the originator of the gauze oven door, does no
claim it as "invention," but a "discovery."

THE Empire shows great lack of familiarity with facts regard
ing the subject it discusses when, in taking the Globe to tas
for telling Quebec how much better off that Province would b
as a State of the American Union, says :-"* * * Similarl
delusive is the pretence that French would be recognized a
their official language, for any such recognition would onl
apply locally, not to its use in the Legislature, the courts, th
laws, the records and other documents of the central Goveri
ment, thus differing widely from the situation in Canada
There is no probability of Quebec ever becoming a State of th
American Union, but the Empire should know that the chie
if not only qualification, the constitution of the United Stat
requires of a State on its admission, is that it shall have an
maintain a Republican form of Government, nothing being ther
in said regarding the language to be used. If Quebec shou
ever become such a State, unless she had voluntarily previous
relinquisbed the right to use the French language in loc
official transactions, she would have that righe guaranteed1
her; but it would be equally certain that with all Feder
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Government officials, and in all United States Courts, the Eng-
lish language would prevail to the exclusion of any other.

As the feasibility of the successful construction of the Chig-
necto ship railway become more and more fully demonstrated,
different schemes are being advanced for making use of that
remarkable engineering achievement. Parties are now obtain-
ing estimates and gathering the detailed information necessary
to carry into effect the scheme of establishing a line of steam.
ers to ply between St. John as one terminus and the St. Law-
rence and lake ports of Ontario and the United States as the
other limit of the journey. It is proposed, if the results of
further investigation should not change the aspect of affairs,
to construct six to ten steel steamers of a special type suitable
for navigation on the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and yet adapted to
the canal system connecting the St. Lawrence with the lakes.
These are to be screw steamers of about a thousand tons, rig
ged also as sailing vessels and built very broad so as to be large
carriers. They will cost at least $100,000 each. It is thought
that this line of steamers may also be available for the West
India trade, and in any case they will connect with the pro-
posed West India line as well as with the American boats.
For heavy tonnage such a line of steamers should, if the pro-
moters can carry out their plans, secure a great part of the
West India trade of Western Canada, and may fairly compete
for that of the Western States as well. The Canadian system
of inland navigation is a water road from the Atlantic Ocean
not only to the St. Lawrence ports, but to Kingston, Toronto
and all cities on the Canadian side of the lakes, ending at
Port Arthur, within some four hundred miles of Winnipeg,
while it leads also to such ports in the United States as Buffalo,

d Cleveland, Chicago and Duluth.
e

SPEAKING of the electrical transmission of power and the
utilization of excellent w ater powers that go to waste either
because buildings could not be erected on the banks, or the
facilities for transporting goods were poor, the American Miller
says

These and other disadvantages, which have prevented the de-
velopment of valuable water power, are overcome by improve-
ients which have been made of late in the methods of trans-

mitting power by electricity. Water power is the cheapest cf
ail powers, and as it can now be cheaply and econcmically dis-

[tributed over extensive districts by electricity, it is very proba-
k bie that it will be more extensively used than heretofore.

)e A plant lias recently been put in near Virginia City, Nev.,
'~which transmits power over ha]f a mile, and runs six electric

IY motora cf eighty horse power each. The electricity ia generated
1s by six dynamos cf 130 horse power each, which are situated iný
la subterranean pcwer station near the water power. The
lemetcrs are arranged in a row parallel with the main driving

sbaft, te which they are ail beited in the ordinary manner. By
~'this plant it is claimed that seventy per cent, cf the power ap-
."plied te the shafts cf the generators in the power station is

he deiivered for work at the main shaf t cf the mili.
if uI Switzeriand there are many water pewers being utilized
that it was impossible te, use befere the inauguration cf the dis-

es

tribution of power by eiectricity. The plants there have proved
idvery sucsfl nd seldom need repairing. The cost cf put-

e- ting them in in that country is said te, be about $5 t per effective
[d herse power. There are many plants cf 50 to 100 horse-power

lu use, and seme of 200 and 300 horse-power. Practicai elec-

iy

-]tricians claim tbat at least 1,000 horse-power can be conveyed
,oa dis tance cf five miles with ne difficulty.

Iu the United States there are many smail metors being
a used, and there seem te be a much greater demand for them

4
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TO MILL OWNERS
And Manufacturers.

USE ONLY

F. E. DIXON & CO.'S
STAR RIVET

LEATHER BELTINO.
READ THIS:

Shepherd Street,
Toronto, Nov. z6, 1888.

Messrs. F. E. DIXON & CO.
Gentlemen,

The eighteen-inch Driving Belt we had from you in July,
1879, has given us thorougli satisfaction. It has donc ail the
work in our factory ever since, and looks as if it were good
for the next ten years. Yours truly,

WM. BURKE
For Langley & Burke.

ELTS for Saw Mils,13 LT for Electric Light Wrs
___________for Hard Places.

Lace Leather, Belt Oil, etc., etc.

F. E. DIXON & CO.
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GEo. F. HAWORTH & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER BELTING.
BBLTS MADE ANT WIDTH,

LDNGTE OR BTRIINGTE REQUIRED

SBWDD, RIVETBD OR PEGGED.

ALSO AGENTS FOR

HOTT'B AMBRICAN PURE

OAK-TANNED LEATH1R BELTING.

Il JORDAN STREET,

TORONTO.
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than the large ones. There are innumerable mill sites through- rence the export grain trade of the west, but such discrimi.
Out the country which can be utilized by this method, and the nation is not in controversion of tbe Washington treaty. Ar-
POWer distributed to as nany different points as desired. Lt tic e 27 of that convention reads: "The Government of Her
would seem that it is only a question of time when there will ]ritannic Majesty engages to urge upon the Governnent of
be a grand revival of water power establishments. Possibly the Dominion of Canada to secure to the citizens of the United
the universal age of steam is a good deal further off than many States the use of the Welland, St. Lawrence and other canais
have supposed. in the Dominion, on terms of equality with the inhabitants

of the Dominion." Terms of absolute equality exiiet. If an
DURING the fiscal year just ended the receipts of the United American vessel takes a cargo of grain from Lake Erie through

States were $388,000,000, and the expenditures $283,000,000; the Welland and St. Lawrence canais to Montreai, the rebate
and the year closed with a surplus of about $104,000,000. of tous is granted precisely as in the case of a Cana-
During the recent Presidential campaign the Republicans de- dian vessel; whiie if the American vessel makes Oswego ber
clared that there would be no surplus of any account, and it destination, the full toil on the Welland canai is exacted, just

as on this that they based their refusal to consent to a reduc- as it is upon the cargo of a Canadian vessel destined to a Cau-
tion of the tariff. Now that their prediction lias proved un- adian port on Lake Ontario. For exanpie. in the last five
true it remains to be seen whether they will alter their policy years 86,300 tons of grain passed down the Welland canai to

mIfeet the facts, and relieve the people of some portion of the Canadian ports between Port Dalhousie and Cornwall, upon
enorumous burden of taxation now borne by them. Last yearwhichfultos were paid, and Canadian carriers no more than
the receiptsfro tustoms duties were $225,000,000 or American carriers enjoy a rebate unles the cargo passes down
hearly three-fifths of the total receipts. As a large portion oftizen of the Stteswene se of therCanada
ta' is money withdrawn from circulation and locked up in the cans o tesopeectatywittheuinhbianoah

reasury as surplus, this fact alone is sufficient warrant for a Dnion, aspr ebte W hgtnhrcty.-aaoftte
reduction of duties.-Toronto Mail.

The Mail should blush to present these facts as an argument To show the failure of our canai poiicy to adequateiy pro-
aainst a protective tariff. It states that the receipts of the duce the resuts expected to be derived from the generous ex-

Lt sate tha th reeipt ofthepeuditure made, it is necessary oniy to cite the fact that the traf-
Ufnited States last year were $388,000,000, of which $225,000,- lic on the Welland canai is now principally between American
000 Were from Customs duties. This would leave $163,000,- ports. We appear, indeed, to have as yet simpiy convenienced
000 as derived from internal revenues. The :expenditures of the trade of the United States by the outlay on this canal.
the Government were $283,000,000, or $58.000,000 more than Look at the figures. In 1881 the quantity of freight passed

hat was derived from Custos duties. In other words, allthrough the Weland canafrom the Unted States porttoWhatwasdervedfromCusonî duies In the wodsailUnited States ports was: Eastward 96,266 tous, westward 97,-
the income derived from Customs duties was required for the 907 tons, or a total traffic of 194,173 tons; whiie in 1888, the
expenditures of the Government and $58,000,000 besides. The:figures were, eatward 221,064 tons, westward 213,689 tons, or
receipts from internal revenue are derived chiefly from taxes a total of 434,753 tons. In seven years the pureiy Anerican
UPon Whisky and tobacco; and it is clearly to be seen that if traffic through the Welland canai bas increaed by no iess than
this latter tax were removed, or reduced to the extent of $105,- 240f585ton sse ab ou 5 ee n aud tea-
000,000, the receipts and the expenditures of the Government was in 1881, eastward 169,213 tons. westward 37,190 tons, or a
Would be equalized. It should be understood that while the total of 206,403 tons; whiie in 1888 the figures were, eastward

njIited States Government imposes taxes upon whisky and 183,899 tons, westward 19,310 tons, or a total of 203,209;,ac-

tbaccoit does not license the manufacture or sale of them ; tualy less than seven years before, as against an increae of
tobcco125 per cent. in American traffic. The total traffic of the

for it does not have the power under the constitution to do so. Welland canai iast season wa 878,800 tons, and of this One-
But the States have this power, and some of them use it ; and hai or 434,753 tons, was betweon American ports. Eight
the Federal Government can raise no objection to any action years ago the purely American traffic was only one-third as
the States might take looking to the prohibition or regulation large as that f rom and te Canadian ports. These facts surely
of these trades within their bordels. Internal revenue laws are worthy of more than passing notice, and the Goverument

neye Wer andought seriously to consider whether its canai poiicy cannot benever were and never will be popular in the United States;rmodeied to the advantage of Canadian ports and Canadian
and When any material reduction of the receipts at the Treasury carriers.-Montreal Gazette.is r1ade , it will be effected by removing or modifying the inter-
ta revenue taxes, not by abandoning the protective feature ofthe tarifrtlaws. SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

fe the five years 1884-88 there was collected on shipments
uO One American port to another, amounting to 677,966tosthe sumu of $135,592. At the rate paid on consignments

o ontreal, the tax would have been only $31,307. On the
Other hand the toll charged on 788,095 tons of freight con

egnad to Montreal in the same five years was only $35,062,
'Whicbamount would have been increased to $159,618 if the
Iane rate had been charged as to American ports. There is
na thi5 istatement complete evidence of intentional discrimi-nation against the American receiving ports in favor of Cana-
t. Whether the discrimination is in controversion of thetreaty Of Washington is perhaps an-open question.-Brad®ts.

r o doubt discrimination in favour, not of ports but of
, has been made in order to attract to the St. Law-

Advertisements will be accepted for this location at the rate of two
cents a word for the first insertion, and one cent for each subsequen t
insertion.

T1sDALE's BRANTFORD IRON STABLE FITTINGs.-We lose no

job we can figure upon. Catalogue sent free. The B. G.
Tisdale Co., Brantford, Canada.

camr.MANBROS.,9KNITT ING Georgetown, ont MACHINES.
I WILL give a free deed of ten lots on the Scugog River to

anyone who will start a manufacturing establishment employ-
ing a certain number of hands. A. D. MALLoN, Lindsay, Ont.

1
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FOR SALE-at Merrickville, Ont., within five minutes' walk ofthe C.P.R. station or the Rideau canal wharf, a first-class
Water-Power with substantial buildings suitable for roller mii
or other heavy machinery. Apply to MRS. M. P. MERRICK,
Merrickville, Ont.

FoR SALE OR RENT. -Smail woodworking factory inToronto, in complete running order, centrally located. Applyto CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

200 LIGHT GAS MACHINE for sale, only used two winters.Appiy Wagner, Zeidler & Co., West Toronto Junction. (6t)

This department of the "Canadian Manufacturer " is considered ofspecial value to our readers because of the information contained there-
in. With a view, to sustaining its interesting features, friends are in-vited to contribute any items of information coming to their knowvledgeregarding any C(anadian manufacturing enterprises. Be concise and
explicit. Mate facts clearly, giving correct name and address of person
or .Iirm alluded ta, and nature of business.

MR .HoJBNs.uCih Mdryin Pars> ROSSMAN and J. A. Laws will build an iron foun-MR. J. ThO. ROBINSON, publisher, Montreal, has sent us "Stead- THE saW mill of Isaac Rogerson at Blythe, Ont., was destroyed

fast ; the Story of a Saint and a Sinner," just issued froin his pres.b ieJl4tlsaou$50.This deiightf ni story is by Rose Terry Cook, author of " Sornebod'sb ieJl tis bu 500Neighbors" "The Sphinx's Children, "-Happy Dodd," etc., which MESSRS. PAGE & PATTERSON are building a new planing iii onfact wilbe guarantee that the possessor of "Steadfast " will have Little Bob river, near Bobcaygeon, Ont.an enjoyable time hile reading it. For sale at all the bookstores MESSRS. CROZIER & BURCHILL, Merrickvile, Ont., have begunand news-stands. 
the manufacture of brooms, whisks, etc.THE Inter-Colonial Railway of Canada is the only direct route THE Truro at Factoy. Truro N.S., are nowgivingempoyegn

between the West and ail points on the Lower St. Lawrence and to 32 hands, who turn on t about 25 dozen fur and wooi hats daily.
Chaleur Bay; New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island,Cape Breton, the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre. MESSRS. Fox & HAWKSHAW, Lucan, Ont., have acquired Hooper's
Express trains leave Montreal and Hlifax daily, and run through grist mill at that place, and will re-model and fit it with rollerwithout change between these cities in 30 hours. The through machinery.express cars of the Intercoloniav are lighted by electricity and THE St. John Syrup Company, St. John, N.B., is beingorganized

heated by steam froni the locomotive ; and there are elegant buffet, with $250,00y0 capital stock for the manufacture at that place of
sleeping and day cars on aIl these trains. The popular sumrner sea- syrups, glucose, etc.bathing and fishing resorts of Canada are along the 

m 
ne of the Inaer-colonial, or are reached by that route. THE E.&P P-11-

'urney CoxpanY, Toronto, are placing two of theirCoombs, bot water beaters, with au necessary connections, in the bosCrosby & Eddy, 78 South street, New York City, comes to usnaterially changed in form and character from what it recently was RiHE wo>len and cardines of esrs. Tohn Moody & Sons,

Originally it was only a staternent of current prices of American Ridge0.Towhentwrewi destroyed by fire, JuIy lltb, losa about
goods, but now it is being developed into a commercial and tech- $15,000. The works will probably be re-buiit immediately.nica journal which will evidently add i measurably to its value. It THE Philadelphia (God Miing Co., North Brokfied N.., have
may now be considered a reiable organ for preenting to foreign contracted with Messrs. I. Matheson & Co., ofkNew Nasgow, for a
buyers statements of wbat is being accomplished in the arts by 2 O'stamp miii compiete, with a 60 h.p. bolIer, and an engine.
American imgenuity. Its editions are publised in English, Spanish2h

a rugnis e o a n it m t pera e with other journals whose T HE M oncton Cotton M anufacturing Com pany's m ill at M onct n,

cpirtost nothe igey in foreign countries, rather than to conm- N.B., are equipped with 11,000 spindles and 250 yooms, give employ-
pE hcton tlaer 

ment to 180 ands, and consume over 2,000bales of cotton annually.
E, onrte ourpltinfc contemporary, the Dominion Ills. MESSRS. FRENCH & WEBSTER, Dresden, Ont., ave just completed

naeonnthmae owetin ofits first year. It hbas fulfilled the and put in operation their new hoop and, .tave mil. The machineryengagement made twelve m nths ago with the Canadian publie.eit 's supplied by the Waterous Engine Wotav om. Te rant
engravings are aiways admirable, and its ]rterarv character is nienit- frOtorios. We would cail special attention to the series of contnibua THE Catham Harvester Works, Chatham, Ont., have recently

tions on Canadian industries in the issue for July 6 -wbich begins a sent sixty-flve of their single reapers to the Province of Quebec,
new year. The milling businesswith special reference to the great and have thirty orders ahead. They are rushing the owers out infir a of Messrs. A. Oglvie-is the opening article of the series. The great shape also.illustrations of the mils in Quebe, Ontario and Manitoba, and ofthe interiors, showing the machinery, make fine pictures. We wish MR. W. L. JoHNSoN, late forenian of the Royal City Planing
the Dominion Iilustrated Pnublising Company success in this new Mills at New Westminster, B.C., will erect an extensive shingleenterprise, which sould be encouraged. The last number (July 13) mill plant at Gambier Island, Howe Sound, B. C., with capacity tocontains views of British Columbia and Alaska, and a portrait of the cut 50,000 shingles a day.MR. HEINZMAN & .

THE Canada Pipe and Foundry Company, Montreai aithougb butMESSRS. HEINTZMAN & CO., manufacturera of the celebrated recently incorporated, are doing a large businessalready havingdHeintzman" pianos, have just issued a new illustrated catalogue orders booked for about 2,000 tons of pipe ofuvarionssaizes, the worksdescriptive of the instruments made by them, and also containing being operated to their utmost capacity)many pages of letters recommendato of the a from om o t MESSRS. MILL & SON, Merrickviîîe, Ont., are manufacturers of

most eminent musicians of the worid. The book aiso containsf lists furniture, their factory being 52x42 feet, two stories high. In ad-

of names of persons in Canada wbo have these instruments in use, dition ta furniture tbey also mnanufactu're broom handles, window
the number of them amounting to several touands, te ail of who i poles, and many other varieties of turned work.
the firni refer with and witbout permission, as regarding, the satis-faction themfeelinusing these gos. Artotype portraits of the MR. W. B. MCALLISTER, of Pembroke, Ont., as purchasedgentlemen coaposing tis frm were recently published in this jour- Messrs. Gillies Bros.' grist mills and important water power atna, and also a description of their extensive factory and its equip- Packenham, and intends to put in a complete set of roler proceasments, in which they manufacture these fine instruments. Mr. machinery, with a capacity of 200 barr per day.Heintzman, r., althoug a now in bis seventyfourth year, stilp emd THE West-End Mining Company of Ontario bas been incorporated

pîoys the greater part of bis time snperintendiuig the production of in Toronto, with a capital stock of $2,000,000, for the purpose of

are il prctinos;afo orthe akersns. o are sociated with him conducting mining ope tions in the White Fish and Silver
ar.Mountain mnng region, with eadquarters at Port Arthur.
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A CHANGE has been made in the management of the Stormont
Cotton Mills, the late manager, Mr. Turner, having resigned. His
PlaCe is filled by Mr. Greenwood, who was for several years in the
Valleyfield Cotton Mills, and for two years past in the Coaticook
Coipany's Mills.

THE, woollen and knit goods factory of Mr. C. E. Stanfield, at Truro,
is being run to full capacity manufacturing cardigan jackets,

shirts, drawers, tweeds, etc. It contains four broad looms, 480spindles, 24 knitting machines and one set of cards, and gives em-Poyment to 30 hands.
THE Nova Scotia Iron,.Coal and Railway Company, of New Glas-gow, N.S., which was organized last month, will proceed immedi-

ately to prospec their iron properties, and if they are found ofuff1icient capacitv, they will commence the erection of a furnaceand other necessary plant.

THE Charles Stark Company of Toronto has been incorporated
With a capital stock of $200,000 for the purpose of enlarging andcarrying on the business heretofore conducted by Mr. Charles
Stark in this city. This busiress includes the manufacture of watchcases, jewelry, sporting goods, etc.

XEssus. HILL, HALE & Co., Montreal, have engaged in the
ruanufacture of cardboard, surface coated, and the finer grades of
Witing papers, their factory being fitted with the best improved
lachinery. Mr. Hale has for several years been superintendent of
he anufacturing department of the Canada Paper Company.

MEssis. A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal, are manufacturers and
Importers of white lead, paints, oils, colors, varnishes, etc., being
the Proprietors of the St. Lawrence White Lead and Color Works,that city. These works cover an area of over 24,000 square feet,and are equipped with the very best and most modern machineryand appliances.

HE Dresden Stave and Hoop Company, Dresden, Ont., duringthe Past seven months manufactured an average of 80,000 staves and
hoops on every working day, the product going chiefly to Buffalo,

ew York, and Jersey City, from which latter place they are ship-
Pe to consumera in Europe. They give employment to about
eglhty-five hands.

TuE Dresden Hub, Spoke and Wood Bending Works, Dresden,
-, is claimel to be the oldest concern of the kind in the Pro-

Vince which bas never suffered removal or change of ownership.
iney give employment to fifty hands the year round, and are turn-
arg out 200 sets of wheel parts a day. The capacity of these works

o be considerably increased.
onMEsSRs. J. & T. COULON, who recently erected a large saw mill

icme Island, one of the Grand Manitoulin Islands in Georgianag, and which was first put in operation only a couple of monthsag, are now cutting about 100,000 feet of lumber a day, giving
enPloyent to about 100 men. The mill building is 154x50 feet,
and «the nachinery first-class in all respects.
i Te woolen mil] of Messrs Watchorn & Co.. Merrickville, Ont.,a substantial stone building 76x40 feet, four stories high, with
with roofo; and the dye house is 60x24 feet, 1U stories high, alsop an iron roof. It contains two sets of cards and ten looms, the
Prducts being etoffes, tweeds, flannels, yarns, etc. It is a flourish-ing concern, giving employment to thirty hands.

TRE fnew works of the Royal Soap Company, Winnipeg, Man.,
fet been completed and occupied. The main building is 100x50fenti three stories high ; the machiney is new throughout, and the
eutil orks are to be heated by steani. To the rear of the mainboilcenigis the engine room, in which are a fine new engine andAn rade at the Vulcan Iron Works in Winnipeg.

One who would avoid the imputation of not knowing beansSread the prize paper by Helen Campbell in the number of
pred -UoU.sekeeping for July 20. The subject is very thoroughly
and 'ted, especially the ways and means of using beans as food,
Will ny who think they know beans pretty thoroughly already

able to extract additional information from it.
Re Sanitary Engineering and Supply Company, Toronto, is aapplOncern recently organized, who propose by means of patentaklietab convert sewage, house refuse and garbage into a

fearta .eanure, the effluent water to be discharged in a per-act y eear and bright state. The system can be applied to publicprvate institutions such as asylums, hospitals, colleges, etc.
re E. MAsoNq & Risca, manufacturera of pianos, Toronto, have

Pany ught the plant of the Hamilton Vocalion Organ Com-whereat Worcester, Mass., and will remove the same to Erie, Pa.,
tiess they are erecting suitable buildings for carrying on the busi-n a large scale, and where they will give employment to about

100 hands. They will conduct their Erie business with a cash cap.
ital of $100,000.

MR. A. E. WYNN, of Ilkley, England, has invented a.type writer
which may be carried in the vest pocket, and which will be sold at
retail at less than 10 shillings. It measures 3ix3 inches, and weighs
about 4 ounces. It embodies a disc about the size of the face of an
ordinary watch, in which the type is arranged. It has capacity to
print a line from an inch to a yard long ; any thickness of paper can
be used, and any person of ordinary intelligence can use it.

MESSRS. E. R. MOORE & Co, St. John, N B., operate extensive
nail factories both in St. John and Coldbrook, N.B., the combined
capacity of which amounts to 110,000 kegs annually of cut iron and
steel nails, railway spikes, ship spikes, tacks of all kinds, and shoe
nails. Employment is given to between 90 and 100 hands. They
recently closed a contract with the Coldbrook Rolling Mill Company
of Coldbrook, N.B , to place their entire product with that concern.

THE Forbes Manufacturing Company, Halifax, N.S., is a new
concern that make a specialty of manufacturing and repairing fine
and accurate machine work and all sorts of special machinery. They
also make an ice skate, recently invented by Mr. Forbes, for which
patents have been issued in Canada, the United States, England and
Germany. Most of the machine tools in use in this establishment
were made by the London Machine Tool Company, of London, Ont.

ROBERT TAYLOR, whose expanding boot and shoe business com-
pels himn to enlarge his alrendy extensive factory, has given the
contract for a large brick addition to his premises. It is to be 40x60
feet and five stories high, and is to be finished by October lst. Mr.
Taylor's factory will then be one of the largest, if not really the
largest, in Canada. The work is to cost $7,500. On its completion
about 100 men will be added to the already large force of workmen.
-Halifax, N.S., Critic.

MR. W. E. LOsEE, of Victoria, B.C, who had the contract for
building the fifty large coal cars for the Union mines, that Province,
has completed his work. They were constructed after a model sent
him from Pennsylvania, the woodwork being of Douglas fir, which
is claimed to be equal to oak for this purpose. One half these cars
were built in thirty-five days, and the balance in twenty-one days.
As soon as the necessary iron work can be prepared fifty more cars
will be built for the Union mines.

THE Charles Rogers & Sons Co., Toronto, contemplate making a
considerable addition to their manufacturing premises. The increas-
ing demand for their work render it necessary. They have recently
completed a shipment of seven car-loads of furniture for Messrs.
Hiram Walker & Sons' new summer hotel at Kingsvillle, Ont. The
furnishings for the C. P. R's new steamer, Manitoba, are ready,
waiting the completion of the steamer. Besides these they have
other large contracts on hand which will keep them busy for some
time.

MEssRts. T. McAvITY & SONS, St. John, N B., manufacturers of
brass goods, etc., are adding a two-story annex to their works which
will greatly increase their facilities and enable them to take on about
lifty additional hands, the number now employed being about 140.
The annex will contain the dynamos and polishing and buffing
rooms, and electro-plating works, and will be used exclusively
in connection with these and plumbers' brass goods. Altogether
the firm will then have about 50,000 square feet of floor space in
their factory.

MESSRs. A. H. SIMs & Co., Montreal, have one of the largest and
best equipped factories in Canada for the manufacture of shirts,
collars, cuffs, etc. Their equipment includes a 120 horse-power
Corlisa steam engine, 2 steam boilers of 75 horse-power each, and
more than $50,000 worth of special machinery, the establishment
giving employment to about 750 hands. The capacity of these
works is 2,500 dozen collars and cuffs, and 800 dozen shirts a day,
and every detail of the work from taking in the raw materials to
the finishing and packing for shipment is done on the premises.

THE Hochelega Cotton Company, of Montreal, who have exten-
sive mills at Hochelaga, Que , and who recently acquired the works
of the Magog Print and Textile Company, at Magog, Que., recently
purcbased $150,000 worth of additional machinery for this latter
works, which is now being placed, the expectation being that the
entire works will be in full operation early in September. It is
expected that not only the 700 looms in these works will be kept
going on print cloths, but that the printing works will require the
product of probably 500 looms more. There will be about 700
hands employed.

MR. FREDERIC NICHOLLS, of the Permanent Exhibition of Manu-
facturers, Toronto, has been appointed by Mr. Joseph Lea, Pro-
prietor of the St. Thomas Fencing Works, St. Thomas, Ont., his
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exclusive agent for the city of Toronto for the sale of his manufa
tures, which include wrought iron fencing, cresting, and all kindso
ornamental and architectural iron work of the latest and most ar
istic designs. These goods are made of the best material, in th
most workmanlike manner, and are durable and well finished
Samples can be inspected at the Permanent Exhibition. M
Nicholls is prepared to furnish designs and estimates.

THE city of Toronto having asked for new tenders for the steepipe required by the waterworks department, Mr. W. H. Law,the Central Bridge Works, has secured the contract for the 48-incsteel pipe at $7.06 a foot. Mr. Abell, of Toronto, got the contracfor the 60-inch pipe, his tender being three cents a foot lower thaMr. Law's-very close figuring. Mr. Law's contract includeselarge amount of work, amounting to about $30,000, and the manufacture of steel pipe will be something new here. The Central Iroand Bridge Works have been steadily growing and new machiner
will be added for this steel work.-Peterboro, Ont., Review.

MESSRS. J. R. WOODBURN & Co., St. John, N.B., proprietors othe Victoria Steam Confectionery Works of that city, manufactur
all grades of goods in their lines, giving employment in the bus'season to about 50 hands. Mr. Woodburn is the inventor of apulverizer which was awarded a diploma and silver medal at thProvincial and Dominion Exhibition, London, Ont., 1885. Thimachine is designed for pulverizing granulated sugar, starch, creamof tartar, etc., to impalpable powder. It will pulverize from3,000 to 9,000 pounds of sugar in 10 hours, according to quality
wanted ; and from 10,000 to 12,000 pounds of starch a day. Iis patented im Canada, Great Britain and the United States.

MR. ROBERT LITTLE, of Cypress River, near Winnipeg, Man.,has invented a machine for sewing up the mouths of bags wherfilled with four, grain, etc. The bag is sewed with wire insteadof twine, thus reducing the cost, and the work done is in every wayas perfect. The bag being placed in position, by a single draw of alever the wire is taken off spindles along the length of the machine,cut into lengths about an inch long, and each length made into astapie, which is driven through the cloth and clinched. The mouthof the bag is doubled up ; thus the staple is driven through four-plyof cloth. The staples are about an inch apart. Mr. Little hassecured patents on his invention in Canada and the United States.
THE Toronto Rubber Company, Toronto, of which Messrs. Thos.C. Mcllroy, jr., & Co. are proprietors, have been rushing businessduring the past few weeks, both at home and abroad. Among thelarge shipments made have been 2,000 feet of Eureka fire hose andwaggon to Victoria, B.C.; 2,000 feet of Eureka fire hose and othersupplies to Vancouver, B.C.; 2,500 feet of fire hose to Sherbrooke,Que.; besides fire hose and a large quantity of other goods to theImperial Navy Yards at Halifax, N.S., and to the city of Winnipeg.In addition, the city of Toronto and the town of Dundas have eachbeen supplied with hook and ladder trucks of the latest and mostimproved pattern, and Paragon fire hose, while on Saturday an orderwas also received from Victoria, B.C., for a five thousand dollarAerial truck.

MR. GEORGE LANG, leather manufacturer, of Berlin, Ont., andpresident of the Board of Trade of that town, had a close cal. and a
fortunate deliverance from death a few days ago. Requiring some
medicine he stepped into a drug store and asked for ten grains of
quinine, but was given ten grains of morphine in mistake, whicb hetook immediately and left the store. He walked up street, and themistake was not noticed until the clerk was putting the bottle onthe shelf, when he observed the label and immediately ran afterMr. Lang and informed him of the blunder. Dr. Lackner's officewas at once sought, where, after administering emetics and theapplication of the stomach pump, Mr. Lang was pronounced safe,but sank immediately into a deep sleep and had to be walkedaround for some time before he recovered consciousness.

MESSRs. BROWNLEY & CO., St. John, N.B., manufacturers ofbras goods and specialties, have formed a company in Chicago, I.,
under the name of the Brownley Brake Shoe Company, who will
handle in the United States the Brownley brake shoe recentlyinvented and patented by Mr. Brownley. This invention consistysimply in having grooves in the. face of the brake shoe used on rail-way and street cars, which allow sand and grit to escape, avoiding
the usual great wear on both the shoe and the wheel. Mesars
Brownley & Co. manufacture several other specialties invented byMr. Brownley, included in which are the Brownley automatic cylin-der lubricater for locomotives, by wbich 30 per cent. of oul is saved ;the Brownley journal box, by which heating»is prevented theBrownley roller bush, for ships' blocks and semaphore sheaves, etc.
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c- Ma. T. L CLARK, of Montreal, claims to be the only bell manu-
f facturer in Canada who makes a full line of wrought metal bells.
t- He is alsoan extensive manufacturer of fancyand plain brass hardware
e and plumbers' supplies. Among his special machinery are two large1. stamp power presses and five power drop presses. The former are
r. very powerful and handie the heavy stamping for gongs, sleighs bells

and brasa hardware. They are self-adjusting, and will operate any
size or kind of die. The drop-presses stamp the metal into anyol desired shape. There are also twelve other presses used in the

h manufacture of sleigh bells. Other products of these works include
th ongs,team bells, carpet plates, stair buttons, stair corners, door

n handles, door pulls, shutter bars, saah lifts, etc. Mr. Clark originally started in the nickel-plating business fifteen years ago, and be-
a gan the manufacture of bells about nine years since.
1-
n AT Edmonton, a coal seam four feet thick crops out on the south
Y bank of the Saskatchewan, forty feet above the water. A smallquantity has been mined from it; but lately Mr. Donald Ross has
f run a drift into the north bank through a mass of quartzite pebbles
e lidden from above. The seam consista of three feet of good work-

e able coal, overlain by about one foot of dark clay shale, whichis
a again overlain by a considerable thickness of impure coal. It has
e notbeen found advisable to work this upper part of the seam, but

rit formse a very good roof for the drifts and rooms. The coal isbring used in Edmonton at different forges and throughout the towngenerally. It burns well, both in stoves and in open grates, making
a clear hot fire, and when stored under a roof can be kept for a long

t time in a perfectl serviceable condition ; a quantity of this coalwhich had been lying in a shed for a year was still in lumps of fairsize, and when burned made an excellent fire.-Mining Review.

THEbodge Manufacturing Company, Mishawaka,Ind., have rcent-ly instituted one of their rope transmissions of power i the mil-sof the Knoxville Woollen Mills Company, Knoxville, Tenn., wbicillustrates the scheme by which a single rope is made to drive twentycounter shafts, and each countershaft two ranks of looms. Themain driver has twenty grooves, and te avoid the necessity of usingwide wheel@ on all the countershaftsa, evry fourth one is set a littlehigher than the other and performs the office of bearer for alitheparts of the rope which pass beyond it. Thus every fourth wheelonly is a bearer, and the number of groovesudininish byrthreeas
they recede from the driver. The remaining wheels require but one
groove eac. This i the mont perfect and compact drive for a largeenumber of similar machines which has ever been devised, and if theDodge Manufacturing Company, who originated and patented the
American systein of power transmission by ropes, had brought forthonly this one acheme, it would have been sufficient to secure theilasting reputation. The Dodge Wood Split Puilley Company,Toronto, are the Canadian manufacturers of this system of trans-mission of power.

A coMPANY has recently been formed at Worcester Mass., teintroduce a new chemical fire pail wic was patented last Nove-ber. Since the building of large factories, catls for some meins of
self protection, and for tbe purpose of putting out incipient fires, agreat variety of portable extinguishers have been placed on the mar-ket, but this laat applicant for public favor possesses many points ofsuperiority which recommend it to general use in mills and factories.This pail is made of glass, and is therefore rust proof, neither can it
dry up and fali to pieces. It is covered with a corrugated tin jacket,open at the tep. The pail is hermetically sealed by a soft tin foilcover, preventing evaporation, and this cover is protected by a tincover, wich i automatically removed when the pail is in use. Thepail is filled wit two gallons of chemical liquid, which has beentborougly tested, and is higbly recommended by insurance coin-panies and rill owners. To use it it is only necessary to break thetin foil cover and throw the contents on the lire, creating a gaswbic extinguishes it at once. After it has been once used it canbe refilled and again sealed.

TiSE Chatham Manufacturing Company, Chatham, Ont., arerequesting the attention of all interested to the twohorse springlorry manufactured by them. As will be seen by the illustrationin their business card, this vebicle bas 4-inch arms, 4x4 inch tire,and capacity for the carriage of a four ton load--" the best andeasiest running lorry made in Canada." This lorry is made withand without springs, and is sold at greatly reduced prices, regarding
wbich correspondence is solicited. Alluding to tbe conveniencestbe Chatham Manufacturing Company bave for the constructixî oftheir veblicles, tbey inform us that tbey have two mnills-a band sawmill for sawing short logs, and a gang saw mill for cutting ship plankand stock. The woods indigenous to the country in the neigabor-hood of Chatham are among the best in the world for wagon-mak-
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ig Purposes, and whenever an extra good log is hauled into either
Tofhese mis, it is sawn into wagon stuff and piled out to season.
the Company have their own foundry, care being taken to use onlytr. very best Scotch pig iron ; and the superintendent of the works,
her Minner, is an old and practical workman and a large stock-boider in the company.

ThE Dake Engine Manufacturing Company, Grand Haven, Mich.,have sent us a number of blue prints representing and descriptive of
h<ime of the machinery manufactured by them. Among these are alegh speed hoist, in which the load is controlled entirely by onelever, and which lifts and holds the load at any point, and startsthe load easily from any point, there being no dead centres-a
Powerful hoisting engine occupying but very little space. ACOIibined hoist and winch, for use on vessels and barges, a floorPace but 40x22 inches, and has capacity to lift 4,000 pounds. Abilder's hoist embodies steam boiler, engine, drum, etc. A printshows the working parts of an engine, in which there are only three
orvng parts. The pistons act as valves for each other ; no bolter uts inside the engine, and nothing to become disarranged. Thisegine is described as being economical, powerful and durable.Steain can be cut off at any point of stroke and used expansively forthe balance. Can be run' at high speed with but little vibration,atd are well adapted for use with blowers or fans, with directattachient to fan shaft. The company will give further informationci application.

TUERE is now at work near Linlithgow, .Scotland, an electrical in-
ttallation for pumping water which has some very interesting fea-
tulera The motor and pump are situated at Kingscavil quarry,1ear i thgow, where they raise water to a reservoir at a height oftwo ch, the water being forced through a distance of 600 yards ofbut nch pipes. The quantity of water raised bas not been stated,.gthe Pumps are double acting plungers at 2j inches diameter, de-
i'gned to work at about 40 revolutions to the minute. The dynamot8Situated in the engine room of the Linlithgow Oil Co., at a dis-
tace of fully a mile and a quarter from the quarry, so that the
note1s transmitted electrically over 4,000 yards of cable. Thisbeîng an underground case, the cables are naked and are carried

u ators on telegraph poles. The E. M. F. at the dynamo ter-o1iu8 is 250 to 300 volts, and the current 11 to 12 amperes, the
OutPu being thus about 3,000 Watts, or about 4 h.p., and a marginofu0tu 40 per cent. over present requirements bas been allowed for
fture use. This is a small installation, but will serve as a demon-
atration of what can be accomplished. It works satisfactorily, and

es no attendant at the pumping house at the gangway.
J CLASSIFICATION of the different industries conducted by Messrs.Ja. rris & Co., St. John, N.B., include the building of railwayyra of all descriptions, chilled car wheels, Washburn peerless steel-

kind car wheels ; car, machine, mill, ship, and all other styles and
third of castings, steam engines, mill and other machinery. At
iron rolling mills they make nail plate, street and mine rails, ships'
kind nees, hammered car axles, shafting and shapes, and all otherabout 4fbar iron, and in all their works they give employment to
cotn0hands. Regarding these industries, they have been in
coti1uous and successful operation ever since the establishment ofto en 1828, when they were started by Messrs. Harris & Alland,
the Oarn the present proprietors are successors. The demand in

rlbier years of the existence of this concern was necessarily
trade'whut was met with that promptness and satisfaction to theyeare Wfich has been a guiding principle throughout the sixty-one
Yiritine its career. With the growth and development of the
build Pnerovinces, the introduction of and extensive railroad
for g throughout this and other sections of Canada, the facilities
naucng out large work were immediately improved, and theacture of cars and car wheels was introduced.

of mt. FRED<IC NICHOLLS, Toronto, sole manufacturer in Canada
Iot'ie Batten patent balcony fire escape, publishes a list of thebeten , factories, public buildings, etc., in which this escape has
tioI rected, and regarding the advantages of which he draws atten-t' the following: 

hTat the balconies are made of the best wrought iron, of any0 an 4ental design or pattern, and securely bolted through the walls.
capable Made any length or width. The brackets and flooring areladders earing any number of persons standing on them. The,nnlwith wide steps and of easy grade, can remain down per-onyintly, or folded up, as desired, showing the ornamental balcony
buld in sight which does not mar the architectural beauty of the
ano, , n can be instantly released when desired. No ice orWll reinain on them, neither will thé working parts rust ; andtedill Work admnirably in any weather. A stand pipe is also con-
tese ig buildings, with valves at each door and on the roof.

Pes have been fully tested at tires and proved them-

selves invaluble for saving life and property. Iron guards on
windows of Asylums and Reform Schools can be so adjusted as to
be instantly released in the case of fire by the unfolding of ladder
or sounding of a gong. For situations not requiring a balcony
escape, Mr. Nicholls also manufactures straight-iron ladders which
he quotes at reasonable prices.

THE Hibbard Electric Manufacturing and Supply Company,Montreal, of which Mr. W. C. Hibbard is the chief dynamo, claim
theirs to be first and only factory in Canada that has extensively
adopted the use of electric motors for operating their machinery, aswell as furnishing electric power to other manufacturing establish-
ments; there being but one other plant similar to this, that beingin the United States. The producta manufactured by this concern
include an endless array and numberless combinations of mechanical
devices, tools, etc., for the manufacture of electric light wire, aerial,
submarine and underground cables for telegraph, telephone and
electric light ; rubber covered wire, magnetic wire, office and annun-
ciator wire, lead encasod wires and cables, telephone and incandes-
cent lamp cords, electric cordage, also telephone annunciators,
electric belles, fire alarm, burglar alarni and gas lighting apparatus
and other electric supplies of every description. These works have
been erected and equipped with ail the latest improved designs in
the line of machinery and tools for getting out electric supplies,and
are run by four electric motors of 25 horse power. They have
already in daily operation within a radius of an eighth of a mile of
their new plant a dozen motors of 35 horse-power, besides an exten-
sive distribution of their electric lighting among the merchants of
that locality.

MESSRs BINGHAM & WEBBER, Toronto, the popular printers of
Canada, " whose work speaks their worth," and who make business
catalogues a specialty, have just finished and delivered an edition of
25,000 copies of the organ catalogue of Messrs. W. Bell & Co., of
Guelph, Ont., which cost upwards of $5,000, another edition of the
same catalogue of the same quantity and price to follow immedi-
ately. The cover, which is a very beautiful and suggestive chromo-
lithograph, is the work of the Toronto Lithographing Company, but
the inside, including all the designs, and all the work in connection
therewith, is the work of Messrs. Binghamn & Webber. Without
doubt this is the finest catalogue ever published in Canada, and it is
equal in every respect to any ever published anywhere else. Messrs.
Bell & Co. have always been liberal advertisers, and know full well
the value of printer's ink when judiciously and properly distributed;
and being artists themselves, and knowing the superior value of
high class and truly artistic work, in ordering this catalogue gave
the printers carte blanche to use their own taste and judgment in
the selection of all the materials and designs to be embodied therein.
The book itself tells how well placed this confidence was-how well
Messrs. Bingham & Webber have fulfilled the expectations of
Messrs. Bell & Co. in the matter.

THE indications are that the mineral deposits of the Lake of the
Woods region are to be developed at last. The question of titles
having been settled and everything made clear for the safe invest-
ment of capital, a company has come forward to establish works for
treating ores, and promise to be turning out bricks of gold within
three months. Mr. Henry J. Power, who has been interesting him-self in the scheme and who has just returned from Chicage, s aysthat he has arranged to erect chlorination works at Rat Portage,
for the purpose of treating all kinds of gold and silver ore, even
when the latter is carrying up to fifteen per cent. of lead. By the
chlorination process the ore is crushed, then pulverized, then sub-
jected to electrified terraced plates, after which it goes through the
pans, then through the agitators and finally concentrated. This
process is repeated until the gold or silver is thoroughly separated
from the ore. The plant necessary for the works is not very ex-
pensive, but is complete and will have capacity for ail the ore that
can be supplied Mr. Power has arranged with companies owning
mines to begin developing in time to have ore on hand by the time
the mills are finished. Mr. Power is a practical miller, and has
had experience either as proprietor, manager, miller or assayer in
Michigan, the Black Hills, Colorado, Utah, Wyoming, New Mexico,
Texas, Arkansa and other places. He believes that the minerals in
the Lake of the Woods have good values and will give a good re-
turn. The people of Rat Portage have voted $10,000 to aid the
new works.-Mi-ing Reniew.

A WIsCoNSIN inventor has discovered what he claims to be a prac-tical and cheap method of using water as fuel. The appliance con-
sists of nothing but a piece of gas pipe from two to six inches in
diameter, as may be desired, and of convenient length to fit a-cook
stove or a parlor or other heater, with short legs or stable supportto keep it in position. This is placed in the stove, with one end
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slightly projecting. to which is attached a vessel of water with stop
cock conduit from the water vessel into the pipe. Before reaching
the steam chamber the water passes through the important part of
the invention, the part that constitutes or contains the great dis-
covery. By means of it the water may pass into the steani cham-
ber, while the steam cannot pass out. The part of the pipe con-
taining the steam chamber is within the stove, although a small part
may be without if desired ; to this the heat of a moderate wood or
coal fire is applied, so as to heat the steam to a high temperature,
say 300° or 400°, when it passes out of a small orifice immediately
into the midst of a bed of coals or flame from burning wood or coal,
when it isat once raised to the required temperature, 400° or more, to
be immediately decomposed into its gases-oxygen and hydrogen-
which instantly become flame. Only a moderate summer fire of
wood or coal will be required the coldest day in winter, the gaseous
flame furnishing the balance of the heat needed in the coldest room.
The capacity for reducing heat may be regulated to suit require-
ments. When it is known that hydrogen flame yields a heat in
burning five times greater than carbon, or about 2,000° to 2,500°,
one may forma some idea of the capacity of this little contrivance for
producing heat By increasing the temperature of the gas pipe to
about 400° the vapor may be decomposed into its gases before exit
from the pipe, and in such cases it is emitted in a jet of blue flame.
l either case the oxyhydrogen flame is easily produced and with a
very small consumption of fuel.

THERE will be on exhibition at the Electrical Exhibition in St.
John, N.B., next week, an electrical welding apparatus, which will
undoubtedly excite a great deal of attention among manufacturera.
It is used for the welding, tempering, forging, and shaping of all
sorts of metals by electricity. The principle involved in the art of
welding by this machine is that of causing the electricity to pass
through the abutting ends of the pieces of metal which are to be
welded, thereby generating the heat at the point of contact, which
becomes the point of greatest resistance, while at the same time
mechanical pressure is applied to force the parts together. As the
currents F ea' the metal at their junction to the welding tempera-
ture, the process follows up the softening surface until a complete
union of the weld is effected, and as the heat is developed in the
interior of the parts to be welded, the interior of the joint is as
efficiently united as the visible exterior. By this method it has

been found possible to accomplish not only the welding of iron and
steel, but also of metals which have formerly resisted all attempts
at welding and have had to be either brazed or soldered. Wrought
iron, silver, copper, brass, lead, tin, zinc, German silver, platinum,
gold and even cast iron are not only welded by this machine to each
other, but different kinds of metals can also be welded one to another.
In this way the applications of the process can be ;pplied to many
combinations with the attainment of results heretofo e found impos-
sible in metal working. The tensile strength of the welding is
shown by the inechanical tests made by the United States Ord-
nance Department which are all that could possibly be desired.
Prof. A. E. Dollbear, of Tufts University, in an article published
in the Anericant Engineering. Record, says: "I have made nearly
100 tests of the tensile strength of electrically welded bars of iron,
iron and steel, and other metals. The results were of such a char-
acter that I can state positively that it is possible to weld both
wrought iron and steel so that the weld is as strong as the same
cross-section on any other part of the bar. The appearance of the
fracture is fibrous for iron and g. nerally granular for steel. The
strength of this granular steel is as high as 125,000 pounds per
square inch. I had a number of bars welded by an exp. rt black-
smith and a number of similar ones by the electric process placed
before me for comparison, with the result that the electrically weld-
ed bars were found to be much stronger than those welded by the
ordinary process. The bars were of various sizes up to an inch
and a half for iron and three-quarters of an inch octagon steel."
The work done by this machine is: (1) joining of wires of copper,
iron, brass, and other metals of different shapes and sections ; (2)
making joints at angles with bars such as " T " and " Y " angles;
(3) making chains with double welds, both joints being formed by
one operation, ranging from cable wire to jewelers' chains and coin-
bining the different metals ; (4) constructing or joining end to end
pipes of all kinds, the welding in of " T" connections or elbows of
pipes, thus making it available for natural gas and petroleuma
springs ; (5) welding of rings, ends of hoops, casks, barrels, carriages
or wagon ties, mending broken tires. hoops or bands, welding rings,
etc. ; (6) uniting steel with iron in the manufacture of agricultural
implements, dies, tools, etc. ; (7) repairing tools, mending broken
shafts, lengthening rods of brass, screws or bolts ; (8) welding of
cast iron pieces used in the construction of machinery, building up
of frames of carriages, sleighs, and similar work.

1889 CANA DA'S GREAT 1889

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
TORONTO,

From SEPTEMBER 9th to 21st.
MANUFACTURERS REQUIRINC SPACE SHOULD MAKE

EARLY APPLICATION.
The best opportunity offered during the year to place your goods before the people.

' Over 250,000 people visited this Exhibition last year from ail parts of the Dominion.
THIS YEAR IT WILL BE GREA TER AND SETTER THAN EVER.

Ail Entries must be made before A UCUST 17th.
SPACE US BEINC RAPIDLY TAKEN UP.

J. J. W IT H ROW, For Prize Liste and ail information address H.
PRESIDENT.

J. HILL,
MANAGER, TORONTO.

Umm
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T1E Merchants' Cotton Company, Montreal, are making valuable
alterations and improvements at their cotton inills at St. Henri,
Quebec. Another story is being added to the extension of the main
building ; new boilers are being placed, and considerable new
tnachinery is being introduced, included in which are fifty looms,
Which fill out the capacity of the works. It is the intention of the
conpany to begin the manufacture of a line of fabries never hereto-
fore nade in Canada.

TBE Ainerican Steam Compress Fish Comp-iny, of Halifax, N. S.,
employ a patented process invented by Mr. Cathcart Thompson,
who has secured patenta therefore in Canada and the United States.
The cOmpany alluded to make a specialty of preparing codfish for
narket, the first process being the removal of the skin. After this

process is completed they are passed immediately upon an endless
tet moved by steam power, and are taken to thefourth floor, where
they enter the steamers, eight in number, and each holding 600
PounIds of fish. They remain iin the steamers twenty-tive minutes,
Which loosens every bone in their bodies, when they are ready for
the next move, which carries them to the bone pickers, which extract
all the bones. From this division of the work the fish reappear
Upon an endless belt, and is moved rapidly along to the shredders,
wlich reduces the fish to emall tibrous shreds. It- is now ready for
the hydraulic press, which is located conveniently at this point,
Where a portion of the water it has accumulated on its passage is
extracted. From the hydraulic press it continues on its journey by
aniother endless belt which carries the fish to shredder No. 2,

here it is again manipulated, and from- thence it passes via the
t. t sYsteni to a steam-heated kiln sixty f eet long. During the con-

t uous movemnent through this kiln, for it never stops, it is dried
and Passes on to the stean packer, where the fish is pressed into one
POund boxes. - These boxes are then packed into cases of forty
Pounds each, ready for export to any market in the world. By the
1se of recently invented machinery, this company are enabled to
Qlaniufacture out of wood pulp the air-tight boxes in which their fish
i'·Packed.

THE GATE CITY STONE FILTER.
RE is no gitater blessing than good water. Men have lived

for out food for forty days, but no man ever abstaimed from water
rore than nine days and survived. Good water is a source of

b h and vigor; bad water is a prolific source of disease and death.

WEBE'S PATENT

Straightway valves
FOR

STEAM, WATER AND GAS,
Best Value in the Market.

xmaEn BEOS
Walkerville, Ont.

Soie right to manufacture n the Dominion
Send for Price Lists.

Also manufacturers of COMPoUND MARINE
AND STATIONARY ENGINES.

En TENDERS addressed to the undersigned. and endorsed "Tender for Post
1 c &c., Strathroy, Ont ," w'Ill be rece-ved at this office unit F.iday, 19thJuly,

or the several works required in the erection of Post Office, &c., Strathroy, Ont.
0of tcon. can be seen at the Departnent of Public Works, Ottawa, and at the

wl nottb. Grit, Esq., Strathroy, on and after Friday, 28th June, 1889. and tenders
endere mcnuidered unless made on form supplied and signed with actual signatures

teacepted bank cheque, payable to th order of the Minister of Public Works, equal
Srf cent. of amount of tender, must sccomnpàny each tender. This cheque will

for, and if the part decline the contract, or fail to coinp'ete the work contractede Dwil breturn in case of non-acceptance of tender.epartment does not bind itself to accept the lowest or aiy tender.
By order,

A. GOBEIL,

m'1ient Of Public Wonks
Ottawa mJine 22nd, 1889,

Secretary.

The very highest authority on hygiene asserts that "this much
seems to be certain: that as precise investigations proceed, and,
indeed, in proportion to the care of the inquiry and the accuracy of
the chemical examination, a continually increasing class of diseases
is found to be connected with the use of bad water."

The most dangerous impurities in drinking water are the so-called
disease germs. The best authorities hold that certain diseases,
known as zynotic diseases, are propagated or transnitted by a
peculiar class of low organisms, which find their way into the system
through channels of air, food and water, mainly by water. Of these
diseases, malarial fevers, typhoid fever, scarlet fever, cholera and
diphtheria are the nost notable. It is believed by many who have
studied these. subjects, that typhoid fever, scarlet fever and dipthe-
ria will never attack those who habitually use, for ail purposes,
properly filtered water.

A perfect filter should be so constructed of such matterials that
every part of the filter cati be easily gotten at for the purpose of
cleansing ; that the purifying medium shall not receive iinto its
pores the filth it extracts ; that the tiltering medium and the whole
construction of the filter shall be lasting, and require no change of
substance or condition ; and that when ice is used, it must have a
separate ice chamnber, to keep the ice and its disease germs fron the
filtered water. The Gate City stone filters, fulfil all the above require-
ments. They are simple in construction. The jars to hold the
water are made of hard gray stone ware and genuine china. The
filtering medium is a natural stone, cut into dises, and so arranged
that al the water passes through it into the lower jar perfectly pure.
These filters are easily cleansed, and never'become cracked or crazed
by change of temperature in the water. The stone forming the
filtering dise is mined fron the earth, and is different from any
other stone. It does not absorb impurities and become foul, as
they never penetrate it, but lie on the surface, and internally the
stone remains as pure and white after years of use as when taken
from the mine. The separate ice chamber saves ice, and the water
is cooled without the risk of disease germs, which lie hidden in
almost all the ice now used.

The Gate City filters, as made in all the desirable styles and sizes,
are on exhibition and sale at the Permanent Exhibition of Manu-
factures of Mr. Frederie Nicholls, Toronto. To those who cannot
make it convenient to make a personal inspection, descriptive cata-
logue and prices will be sent on application.

A. E. PARPRNTER, Pres. J. H. N.w, Vice-Pres. Hhway NEw, Sec. -Trea8.

THE HAMIL TON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y,
(LIMITED,)

HAMILTON, CANADA.
SUCCESSORS TO

The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and
The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

STEAM-PR[SS[0, SAIT-GLAlEO
VITRIFIED

SEWER PIPE,
FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY 'OPS and

SMOKE PREVENTIVES.
Established 1860

MR
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C.OWAN & BRITTON,
GANANOQUE,_ONT.

MANUFACTUREaS OF

Strap and T. Binges, Sorew Hooks and Hinge,
Wrought Steel Butte for Builders and Cabinet

Makers, Washers, Staples, Hooks, Haspu, Hay
Carrier Hooks, Patent Hasp Looks, Bed

Fasteners, Steel and Iron Cut Nails,
Clout, Truck and Finishing Nals,

Brada, Tacks and Shoe Nails.
We are also prepared to make special Nails or Hinges, or other articles

inade from iron from samples. The quality of our goods is always A. 1,
and our facilities for naking them are unequalled.

TED WB.LLINGTON MILLS
LONDON, ENGLAND,

GENUINE EMERY
OAKEY'S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAKEY'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Prise Medal and Highest Award, Philadelphia, 1676, fur 8upeortyof Quality, Sklful
Manufacture, Sharpnesa, Durabillty. and Unltormlty of Grain.

Manufaoturers: JORN OAZrY a sONS, WeUlingtom Ul,
Westminster Bridge Road, Lmedon, Eng.

Enquiries hould be addressed te

JORN FORMAN, 467 St. Paul St., IMONTREAL.

OLDIE & MiEULLUH
- agit, Ontario,

Have the following Machinery For Sale:
80 H.P. Wheelock Engine-New.
70 H.P. Corlis Engine--Good Condition.
35 H.P. Wheelock Engine-2 Years in use.
60 H.P. Whitelaw Buckeye Englue.
60 H.P. Inglis & Hunter Corlisa and Bolier.
25 H.P. Inglis & Hunter Westinghouse Engine.
4-Side MoKechnie & Bertram Moulding Machine.
35 H.P. Boiler.
12 H.P. Upright Englue and 20 H.P. Boller.
30 H.P. Bolier.
20 H.P. Slide Valve Engine.
Maegregor, Gourlay & Co. Planer and Matoher.
35 H.P. Killey & Co. Engine.
100 H.P. Kiley & Co. Engine.
49 H.P. Slide Valve Engine.
10 H.P. Englue and 12 H.P. BoUer.
8s I.P. Dickey, Neil & Co. Engine.
30 H.P. Abell slide Valve Engine.
Iron Turning Lathe, 18 feet bed, 32 Inch swing.

For Particulars Address

GOLDIE & IcCULLOCH, GILT, OITe

A.C. LESLIE & CO.
XONTEMAL =à TORONTOs

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS FOR

Iron, Steel, Wire, Tinplate,
GALVANIZIED IROl.

Special value in STEEL BARS, ANGLES,
SHEETS, PLATES.

BUYnRs AR INVITED TO 'OBTAIN PRICES.

"JESSOP'S " STANDARD TOOL STEEL IN STORE.

Importantto Tanners.
SEGIEIT BR IILL.

For Gdndingany bad substmnos
SUCH AS

Cement, Plaster, Bones, Bats,
Ores, Paint, etc. it is alo
used to grind Liquorice

and Sarsaparilla roots.
Also as a Corti

Breaker.
The Segments will retair'

their cutting edges longer than
those of any other Mili, and
when dull can be quickly and
cheapiy renewed,

ct bas l heollowing qood
qualities, viz. :-Fast grindtng.
evenly prepared bark; la easly
erected and ornai! power re-
quired to drive il pn re-

Itork itkease n damp
. oz rka bark, and break-

ages are prevented by safety
coupllflg.
PAXTON, TATE & CO..

-.. PORT PERRY, ONT.

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly HARRIS & ALLAN),

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY.

RAILWAY CAR WORKS, PORTLAND ROLLING MILLS,
PARADISE ROW. I sTaRAIT SHORE.

PORTLAND, ST. JOHN, N.B.
Railway Cars o! ail descriptionq. Chilled Car Wheels, 'Waahburn Peerlesa- Steel Car

Wheels. Car. Machine, Miil, Ship, and all kind o! CastIngo. Stam Engiues,
Mill and other machinery. Nail-Plate, Bar iron, Street and Mine Bailla,

Shipa' iron nees, Hammered Car Axles, Shafting and Shape.

Barnm Wire & Iron Works
W.ALKEREVILLE, O]SET..

Bank and Office Railing, in Brass, Iron, Steel, Bronze or Plated.
Church Metal Work, Altar and Pulpit Rails, Lecterns, etc.

Architectural Iron Work of all kinds. Stairs, Gates,
Fences, Stable Fixtures, Elevator Cabs and En-

closures, Grates, Fire Places, Andirons,
Fenders, Fire Screens, Hall and Newel

Lights. Fine Brass Castings, Fine
Forging, Nickle, Brass an Copper

ing Spinning, Artistic
DM etal Work.S FC

DESIGNS AND IRSTIMATES SUBMITTUD. SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

H.
TORONTO AGENT:

W. BOOTH, - 65 Front St. West.
For Specimen of Work, see Bank of Montreal, Toronto.

July 19, 1889
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John Doty Engine Co.
Cor. Bathurst and Front 8ts.

TORONTO, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

ENOINES and DOLERS
OF EVERY ]DESCRIPTION.

tSENL) FOR C A TJß LLOGUES.

4 CUPOLAS FOR SALE 4
ONE HERBER TZ PA TENT.

Melts with Steam Jet. No Engine and Blower
required. Melts two tons per hour.

THREE ORDINARY OUPOLAS,
Duty, five tons per hour.

ST. LAWRENCE FOUNDRY CO.
T TORONTO.

C. & J. BROWN M'FC CO.
BE LLEVILLE, ONT.

Engiqeers, Machiqists, Boiler Makers,

Foul7drymel) agd Bridge Builders.
RAIL WA Y and CONTRAC TORS' SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY.

Frogs, Diamond Crossings, 8witches, Hand Cars, Lorries, Velocipede
Cars, Jim Crows, Track Drills, 8emaphores, Rail Cars,

Double and Bingle Drum Hoists, etc., etc.

Fenwick & Sclater,
43 and 44 Foundling St.. Montreal.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Cast Steel Files and Rasps, Anchor Brand.i
Cotton Waste, white and colored.

Asbestos Cement for covering Steam Pipes and Boilers
Asbestes Piston and Joint Packing. Aabestos and Rubber

Piston ad Joint Packing. Plumbago Paoking.
HOSE-Rubber, Canvas and Linen.
HOSE-Cotton, Rubber-Lined for Fire Brigades.

SELLING AGENTS FOR

Asbestos Packng Ce., Boston; Boston and Lockpert Block Co., Boston;American Cotton Wa.ste Co.; Montreal Tent and Awnlng Co.;6Household " Fis'. Extinguisher Co.

• i. STOREY &

oTLINEN
or COTTOIý

SON, ACTON, ONT.

NB AGS
For FLOUR, OATS, POTATOES, FEED, etc.

Every Quality, Weight and Size kept. The largest and best assortment
in Canada. Dally out-turn, THIRTY THOUSAND BAGS.

IIAG PRINTING In COLORS a specialty.

HESSIANS, BURLAPS AND HOP SACKING,
A splendid stock kept. Plain and Striped. Every quality, width and weight.

TWINES-We keop 1. iest stock In Camda.
CAN4ADA JUTE CO'Y (Ltd.), STARK BROS., AgIs.

MONTREAL. 62 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO.

NAPiNEE CEMENT COY
NAPANEE

(mzmIT1DcD.)

MILLS, -
MANUFACTURERS OF

ONTARIO.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Warranted equal, if not 8uperior, to

any native cement,
ad as good, for rnost uses, as Portland.

Full particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on application.
Endorsed by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

ROACH LIME.Particularly for paper anufacturr,

To Prevent Boier Explosions
And other accidents to Steam Boilers and to secure economy

in their working, maure with

THE 8OILER INSPECTION AND INSIIRANCE CO,
OF C A NA DA

Consulllng Englneers and Solicitors o! patents,
SIR ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, K.C.M.G.,

Lieut-Governor of Ontario, PRUsIDENT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, ESQ., VICE-PRESIDENT.

GEO. C. ROBB, CHIEF ENGINEER. ALEX, FRASER, SEC'Y-TREAS.

Mead Oiee: 2 Toronto S., TORONTO.

July 19, 1889.
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Every Instrument
Warranted. BELL ESTABLISHED

25 Years.

UPRISMIiP&USiAINTGAIS
We have just commenced the manufac-

ttre of Pianos--which contain ail the
best k#nown prac/ical improve-

ments. Ln quality, the best
that can be Produced witl

frst-c/ass material and
skilled labor.

Have a universal repttation as being
strict/y first-class, and are recom-

mended by H /ighest Musical

A uthorities. ln tone, de-

sign and workmanshi>
unsurpassed.

SEND FOR CATALOCUE TO

W. BELL & CO. IlEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES, GUELPH, CANADA.
Brancht Warerooms at Toronto, Eamilton, St. Thomas, Winnipeg, London, Eng. au &Syfney, N.B.W.

Bain Wagon
MANUFACTURERS OF

Co.

LIGHT

FAR, SPRING !0

Also Heavy Sleighs

RUNNIWNG

FREIGHT WAGONS
and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON 00. Woodstock, Ont.

i
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, DOMINION "

PIANOS
11old more Gold

Medals from the

World's Fairs than

all other Canadian

Ilakes put together._

The Chatham Manufacturing Co.,

" DOMINION "

ORGANS
Large stock now on
hand at very low

prices at the

TORONTO

Temple h.Music
J. S. POWLEY & CO.

68 King Street.

Ltd., Chatham, Ont,
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY 0F

THE CHATHAN TWO-HORSE SPRINC LORRY 4 . ma inch tire; iapaclty, 4 tons. The best andasiest running Lorr made Canada,

ToE CHATHNlWAGON,
BUT OP

One and Two-Horse

With anWIthout SprIags.

Of a two.horse, the above
is a faithful eut. Found to
be as durable, and the
greatest carrier and easiest
running Lorry made in Can-
ada. At greatly reduced
prices.

Correspondence solicited.

ýJuly 19, 1889.
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HENRY PORTER,
MANUFACTURER 0F

LE-A THER
BEL TING

432 to 442 Visitation Street, Montreal, Que.
AND

36 FRONT STREET EAST, TORONTO.

MIU owners wIl do weli to write for meate. beotee plaing
their orders.

Standard Drain Pipe
I am prepared to supply in any desired
quantities first -class CANADIAN SALT
GLAZED VITRIFIED FIRE CLAY DRAIN
PIPE, manufactured by the Standard
Drain Pipe Oompany, of St. John's, Que.

ROBT. CARROLL, 66 Adelaide St. West,
Telephone No. 208. TOR ONTO.

GALT XACEIN. ENIFE WOREZ.

PLANINC MACHINE

K N I V E S.

STAVE CUTTER KNIVES.

STAVE J<)INTI' ER KÉNIV.ES.

MOULDING, TENONING,

MITREING,

SHINGLE JOINTER,
And other irregular shapes.

Cheese-box and Veneer, Paper Cutting, Leathe, Splitting *ad any apecial knite made
to order. SIND Foit Paicu LisT. ALL WOaK WARRATaD.

- GALT, ONT.

Canadian Rubber Co.
Oor. Front 8 Tonge ts., Tormto.

MANUrACTURERS OF

RUBBER SHOES & FELT BOOTS,
Paeed Double Strip Rubber Belting,

RUBBER
ENGINE,

HYDRANT,
SUCTION,

STEAN,
BREWERS'

and FIRE
HOSE.

HORSE
CLOTHING

STEAN
PACKING.

RUBBER
VALVES.

CAR
SPRINGS.

WRINGER
ROLLS.

CARRIAGE
CLOTHS

BLANKETS.
STOPPLES
etc., etc.

Mould Coods of Every Description.

LADIS' & GENTLEMEN'S TWEED and GOSSAMER CLOTHING

OUR RUBBER GARDEN HOSE 1 THE
BEST IN THE MARKET.

J. H. WALKER,

TO

• Manager..

LET.
TO MANUFACTURERS.

FACTORY, with water privilege, near Black's Bridge Mont-
real. Building 60 x 60, five flats, extra well lighted

and very strong ; rare opportunity for party
wanting cheap power. Apply

WM. JOHNSON & COS
14 St. John St., Montrel.

S. LEJ NARD &
DUNDAS, ONT.,

sor.rs.
PATENTEES OF THE " ELYSIAN " SEAMLESS HOSIERY,

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN AND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, TUQUES.
SASHES, ETC., ErC., ETC.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON,_Viecoria, ILC.
In Western Ontario by
S. LENNARW, Senior Nember of the Firnu.

v- -d

July 19.,4N9.
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COMPANY
MANUFACTURER OF

THE STAR BRAND
COTTONADES, DENIMS,

Star Brand-BEAM WARP.
,, HOSIERY YARN

, BUNDLE YARN.
CARPET WARP.
BALLED KNITTING YARN.

To

New Brunswick Cotton Milis
Saint John Cotton Mills,

WIvi. PA RKS & SON, Ltd.
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

TICKINGS Cotton Spinners, Bleachers, Dyers and
Manufacturers.

Cotton Yarns, Nos. 5 to 10, White & Colored.
Cotton Carpet Warp, White & Colored.

Ball Knitting Cotton, in all numbers and colors.

Cotton Hosiery Yaru, suitable for nianufacturers
of Hosiery.

eirst Prize, Silver Medals, for Beam Warps and Denims 1 (ke otnsinavrtyfgad-u-1.n y Cotons, in a variety of grades.
rto P1881 Siv r M dlfr B an W r s a d D nrs Fancy W ove Shirtings, in several grades and new

General Agents,-

F. McELDERY & CO.,

204 MoGILL STREET, MONTREAL.
22 & 24 COLBORNE ST. TORONTO.

Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

STrOGzK AND MUITUAIL.

OBJECTS.
SToprevent by ail psible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.

nat ot oviateneavyi ses from the fires that are unavoidable by the1atre Of the work done in mills and factories.
the 3* To reducoe the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent with8afe conduct (of the businless.

METHODS.
All riSka will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, whorea ach suggestions as to inmprovements required for safety against11e l 8n'aybe for the mutual interests of ail concerned.

ke h"cdependence will be plaved upon the obligation of members toinu sucbasystem of discipline, order, and cleanliness in the premisesas 1Wiiconduce te safety.
cipaS nttare employedaand the company deals only with the prin-

aMoestablishments mesured by it, conditions and exceptions whichthe1 t te nisle d the insured and promote controversy and litigation ineh aettlenient of losses will thus be avoided.
Une i et perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of things, beluenticalthe selt-interest of the insured and the underwriters areaei , and thi has been the object aimed at by the"organizers of this

. EOWLAND, JUagXZB GOLDZ,
Vice-hient. Maaitint.

HUCH SCOTT, Managing Director.
Qddas Appt boe. or Inauranoe and other i*formction deaired pêe
N@o. ns4 kLLE8e' ANTOrANUFACTURERS'tIN.URANCE C FNY24 Ourh Obtm, Toronto.

patterns.
Seersuckers, in Stripes and Fancy Checks.

Cottonades, in Plain, Mixed and Fancy Pattern@

A., ENl T ,
DUNCAN BELL, Montrea1 and Quebec.

WM. HEWETT, Toronto.

Tho 18RuiciRrer8' IRsnrHnce Co*
LIFE & ACCIDENT

HEAD OFFICE:

83 KING STREET WEST
TORON TO, ONT.

The continued popularity of the Comnrany isshown trom the fart that $305,000.00 of Lite
Insurance was received during Januairy, and
$80,000.00 for the first wek ina February.

Issit s Lite Policies upon approved plans.
Issues Accident. 'oliies containg ail miodern

features.
AITMl@RIZED CAPITAL•

Life Company,
Accident Company,

$2,000,000.0.0
I,000,000.00.

0FFICERS:
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.c.B. - - PRESIDENT.

GEORGE GOODERHAM, EsQ., WILL1AM BELL, ESQ.
President Bank of Toronto. Organ Mnfr., Guelph

HAMILTON

COTTON

Julyv 19. 1889. THEP CAWNA I KA-lTVIinrrr

- ,#£ O .

J. L. KERR, secretarY-Treasuer.
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OANTLIE, EWAN à 00. ARMSTIOGgS 0Uditot1AZtadt
GENERAL MERCdANTS Improved Defiance Gear DIRECTORY.

AND

Manufacturers' Agents. 
S* Acids and Aniline Dives.

BLEACHED SHIRTINGS,

GREY SHEETINGS, TICKINGS,
WHITE, GREY AND

COLORED BLANKETS,
FINE AND MEDIUM

TWEEDS, KNITTED GOODS,
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,

LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES, ETC.

Wholesale Trade Only Supplied.

15 VICrORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL,
20 WELLINGTON ST. E., TORONTO.

Porous Terra Cotta
Fireproofing.

See it in use in new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building, Montreal;
Imperial Fire Insurance Com-

pany Building, Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

The finestthingforsuburban cottages. Ex-cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our improved Cedar 011 for clean-ing boilers. We guarantee It tosatisfy or no pay.
ADDRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

SPRINGS are our perfect two-plate,S the only Spring in the world ridingeasy when light or full loaded, and hungin free swinging shackles on above Gear. Make
the lightest and easiest riding buggyon the world's markets to-day for its carrying
capacity. The cheapest Gear for CaPriageMakers to buy, going out ready to bolt bodyto. The most satisfaetory Gear for
drivers to use. Warranted throughout.
Send for circular describing and givingunsolicited opinions of the leading carriagema ers in Canada using them. Prices right.

J. B. ARMSTRONG MNFG. CO., (Ltd.)
Guelph, Canada.

TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOU.RS.

PALACE STEAMERS. , Low RATES.
Four Tritp per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Peo. e t Ste Marie, and Léake

auo Way Porte.
Every Week bay Btween

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Special Sunday Trips during June, July, August and S.pt.

Double Daily Line 'Between
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS

b&ty ynd xrursion Tickets will be furntihedby your Ticket Agent, or addre.. a*E. B. WHITCOMB, G. P. A., DE ROIT, MiC,.,Detroit and Cleveland Steam Nav. Co

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished
on application. Address all correspondence
to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CHEMI-
CAL CO., Toronto.-Importers and Manufac-
turers. Chemicals for Cotton, Woollen, Paperand Leather Manufacturers.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Everydescription of coloring materials required bymanutfacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, &c. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,Paris.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.

A. S. WHITING MANUFACTURING CO.,
Cedar Dale, Ont.-Manufacturers of scythes,forks, hoes, etc.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-facturers of mowing and reaping machineknives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara.tus complete, spring keys and cotters. etc.

Bridge Builders.

DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shopsat Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.Builders of Steel and Iron Railway anu High-way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-sors to John McArthur & Son), Montral.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required bysoap-boilers, ou refiners, paper-makers, andby manulacturers of woollens, cottoins, leathe,
&c.MMMM

& EBBER
"Their Work Speaks Their

Worth.'
Their Telephone No. is 50
Their Office is in the Lake-

side Court.

. - ARE TE..

PREMIER CATALOCUE PRINTERS
- OF OANAD•,

: : :25,9 Adelaide Street East:: :t
Toronto

THE CANADIA14 MANUFACTURER Julv 19 1889Q
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TIIEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.; Tanner' Suppies.Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure McÂRTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes. THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.- Detroit, U.S.A.-Suppiy at lowest prices aiadapted for the requirements of Woollen and Afford best value in pure olive and lard oua, Chemicais used by Tannra and WoolPullers.Cotton Manufacturers. Paper Makers'Ani- aiso in ail other leading unes of vegetabie, Special Anilines for Sheep Skm Dyeru, Woolhanes and Chemicals Address the Detroit animai, and minerai ois for factory use. In- Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Addr.uu corres.OfficeoVite special attention to their ceebrated crown pondence to Head Office, D troit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CHEMI-
CAL CO., Manufacturers.-Pure Dyewoods,
Dyeng Drugs. Sole Agents. English, Ger
man, and French Aniline Dyes, for Woolen,
Silk, Paper. and Leather manufactures.

Edge Tools, Sawu and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

1. R. IVES & CO., Montreal. - Hardware
manufacturera and founders ; iron r tiling and
ornamenta.l iron work a sp.ecialty.

Emery Wheels.
PRESCOTT EMERY WHEEL CO., Pres-

COtt, Ont.-Manufacturers of emery wheels,grinding and polishing machinerv with patent
improved cushioned journal bearings, toolgrinders with water, twist drill grinders, andother emery wheel machinery.

Gloves.
. 1. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hamil-
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, Hand,
and Power Elevators. Telephone connection.

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.
F W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man.

ufacturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
Poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt.-Manufacturers ofeverydescription of wood working machinery.

TUE DOMINION SNATH COMPANYSherbrooke, Que.-Manufacturers of Patent
Swing Socket, and every variety of Scythesnath.

Machine Tools.

TO11N BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. - Ma-chine tools and wood working machinery.
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents-
Thle Polson Iron Works Co. Montreal ware-Oom,, Craig St. Agents for Quebec-The

achinery Supply Association, Montreal.

Malleable Iron.

ThE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleable
iron castings, to oraer, for all kinds of Agri.
cuitI Implements and miscellaneous purPoses.

SMITRS FALLS MALLEABLE IRONWORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-tUrers to order of refined malleable iron cast-snga. Agricultural and other castings a spe-C'.tY. Carriage castings in stock.

Knit Goods.
S. LENNARD SONS & BICKFORD, Dun-hasieManufacturers of plain and fancyhosey

diamonI engine " and "machinery'" cils.

Paper Manufacturers.
WM. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown-Manu-

facturer of book and fine papers.
THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-

ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine sized superfine papers, white and
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Wire Works
B. GREENING & CO., Hamilton, Ont. -

Perforators of zinc, iron and steel ; manufac-
turers of wire cloth all grades, wire ropes,bank and office railings, etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfor-
ators, wire cloth all grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description, all kinds of special
perforating and indenting to order.
perforating and indenting to order.

S PECIAL MIXTURE IUSED ,
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To Manufacturers! The Standard Drain Pipe Co.
- TO RENT - ST. JOHN989 P.Q.

e Flats nd Basement of that centrally situated propet on Bay Street,
below Front Streetbeing the BEST BUSINESRISSandERT BLOCKS

- 4- $ tVTrPTl D(YU7VD _____
location in the Uiy o Toronto, VJI I POU L (guaranteel

steady), Steam Heatig. W. C., Wash-rooms, etc., on each
floor. Hfeavy Weight Steam Hoist; good light on three

sides ; Lowest Insurance Rates ; entrance rom front
or rear to each flat. Specially adapted for Factory,

Warehouse and Office purpoes.
The building has a depth of 100 feet, with a frontage of 54 feet on the

west side of Bay Street and 34 feet on lane in rear ; four stories high and
basement. RENT CHEAP.

We have also in the same locality, Lot 70 feet front by 100 feet deep to
a lane,on which we will erect factory buildings specially to suit a good
tenant. For further particulars apply to

DICK, RlDOUT & CO.,
11 & 13 FRONT ST. EAST

"The Princess" Baby Carriage Rugs
MANUFACTURED BY

NEWLANDS & 00.
Reçistered and Patented in Canada and the United States.

Are Iight, elegant and warm ; and every Child's Carriage and
Perambulator should have one.

WRITE TO W. H. STOREY & SON,
ACTON, ONTARIO,

For CIROULARS and PRICE LISTS.

Brushes.
ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

HIGHEST QUALITY OF WORK GUARANTEED•

SEND FULL PARTICULARS OF DIMENSIONS AND
QUALITY WHEN ORDERING.

Old Rollers or Blocks Re-filled with Special Care.

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS.

Office and Warerooms: 80 York St. Factory: 142 to 150 Ade/aide St. W.
TORONTO, CANADA.

FOR BOTTOMS OF BRICK SEWERS.
These Blocks are made of Fire Clay, SALT GLAZED and VITRI-

FIED, and form the most perfect Invert known. Amongst
their special advantages, they are indestructible perfectly

smooth, affording the minimum of friction to flow.
Easily and cheaply laid on ANY BOTTOM.

Made in lengths of 18 inches, or to suit buyers.

The Standard Drain Pipe Company, St. John's, P.Q
ROBT. CARROLL, Agent for Toronto.

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

Â!YTOK&LTIO

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTREAI, BRASS WORKS,

Write for estimates MONTREAL

MUNDERLOH & CO.
MONTREAL,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION

OF

Meyer's Watchman Control Clock.
REDUCED PREMIUMS ON FIRE INSURANCE

SECURED BY USING THIS CLOCK.

Description and particulars on application.

TELEPHONE C0'Y OF CANADA
-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
Electro-Medical Apparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,
Magnets for Mills,
Burglar Alarms,

Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
Hotel and House Annunciators,

Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

Establshed 1872.

- THE ACCIDENT -

Insurance Co'y of North America.
NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPs
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURINO FIRM8.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'i Agente,
Cor. Adelaide and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.

Th

Machine

eý

July 19, 1889.



THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER

SIMPLE, \ý PRACTICAL AND BEST

EADLT UCPPIGET O!UBEIONED POWEB EAMKER
iThe most handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of all descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and

Machine Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturers, Carriage
Builders and, in fact, all othere who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence

solicited. Can be seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

IIL LER BRUS. & MITCHELL. sle Makers for Canada, MONTREAL.

____ EJ. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue

and Groove
FIRE- PR 00F SAFES (Patenied

January l4th,
1886.)

Established 33 years.
Al OUF new style Fire-proof Sales are fitted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWO

GROOVES on both the door and door trames, which etectualiy prevent the heat from passing between
the door and rame into the interior of the sate.

They are also fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Bolt Spindlesto prevent drillling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inaîde to prevent dampness to papers.
Wr Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAY LOR,-Toronto Safe Works

INTEROOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANnD7.

e edirect route between the West and all points on the Lower St. Law-
Baie 1 d e Cha le r Province of Quebec; a so for New Brunswick,

touv ad Prince Edward, Cape Breton, and the Magdalene Islands, New-aOnd~dii St. Pierre.

th r nsleave Montreal and Halifax daily ýSunday excepted) and runWO.h.ýlitrhOU,,t change between these points in 30 bourg.

S thb train cars by the Intercolonial Railway are hrilliantlyYeietcity and heated by steam from the locomotive.

leew And elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are rn on aIl through express

InT POPu'ar Summer ses bathang and fishing resnrts of Canada are along theOnec0lial, or are reached by that route.

CanGan.-EUropean Mail Passenger Route.
nor Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on ThursdayaWiljl on outward Mail Steaiuer at Rimouski the same evenlng.2

aiAttntion Of shipesi ietdt h
for t h pprs is dired to the superior facilities offered by this

!4-r8 Prvicewsor of flour and generai merchnndise intended for thed nten for tand Newfoundiand; also for shipments of grain and pro-'>'ned frthe European market.

IC KETS Inay be obtained, and all information about the Route;
PRIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Preight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin House Block,

York Street, TORONTO.
D. POTTINGER,

OAWY Pca, MoNCToN, N. B., 2nd July, 1889. * Chief Superintendent.

Card Clothing,
NEEDLE

POINTED

And all other Varieties of

Machine Card Clothing
MANUFACTURED BY

JAMES LESLIE,

JUNCTION OF CRAIG AND ST. ANTOINE STS.

MONTREAL.

July 19, 1889.
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CEO. W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER
BEL TING

129 BAY STREET, NOTRE DAME ST.

TrORONTO. aOMONTREAL.
Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting
and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

C. C. CLEVELAND.

J. L.EGOODHUE & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LEATHER
DANVILLE,

As Saw Mill work is the hardesti

BE LTING
- QUE.

that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

Messrs. Gilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messr. Boyd Caldwell
Son, Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Huol, Que.; Mesrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs. Platt & Bradley, Jasselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & 0o.,Three Rivers, Que.; Oookshire Mills Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw MillCo., New Westminister, B.C.; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,
Ont.; The Wxt. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.

Lace Leather,

C. F. CLEVELAND.
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Rope Transmission of Power.

A Main Driver on Line Shaft, Dia. 54 in. F.
B. Main Driven on Line Shaft, - Dia. 611i n. G.
C. Snub Pulley to get back into carg., Dia. 40 in.
D. Carriers to carry and guide rope, Dia. 40 in.
E. Carriage Idler Pulley, for Slack, Dia. 36 in.

Travelling Slack Carriage on Wheels.

Impelling or Tension Weight 250 ilb.
Power transmitted - - 50 H. P.
Rope Travel - - - 4600 F. P. M.

PullThe above illustration shows the Dodge System of transmitting power by manilla rope and grooved hard woodof thY as manufactured and erected by Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co., Toronto, and demonstrates fully the practicabilityAhYten. That it may be clearly understood and appreciated, we give the following description:
eve stransmission similar to the above was erected and started up in September, 1886, and has been running constantlyT'l ce, conveying the power (50,H. P.) to drive a line shaft on the opposite side of the street.

'2his shaft is on a parallel line with the main line or power end.
storie1r der to avoid obstructing the street it was necessary to go back from the power end and up through the upper
be fe the main building over idlers, then across the street into the upper story of the building where the power is toUsed, tben down again into the lower story, where is located the driven shaft.

nilhe transmission is a very simplé one and consists of a series of wood split pulleys, and best quality of tallow laidald i 5rope. The power is taken from the main line, making 280 R. P. M. Referring to the Cut, A represents the driverSlinches diameter with two grooves. B, the driven, is 61J inches diameter with two grooves, located, as stated,dItiareltel don the opposite side of the street, about 125 feet from the driving end. The idlers, D, are of 40 inchesr, and each has two grooves, and the carriage pulley is 36 inches diameter with one groove.
POWer rnal containing valuable suggestions to those who would apply rope in place of belting for the transmission ofdevied fer long distances, with thirty illustrations and much special matter relating to this, the most perfect system everor transmitting the power of a prime mover to distant machinery, sent free on application to the

Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co.
89 Adelaide Street West1

TOROJNTO,
Belt l>uleys of all diameters and faces made to suit any work, and a large assorted stock constantly on hand.

July 19. 1889 TTHE CAà NAIfAlTM-Anr->"i
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NEW

Pedes/al'

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTU:

AND IMPl

Tenon

July 19, 1889.

ROVED

Mac/ ine.

This is an entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The f rame is cast ;in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal, avoidingail vibration.

The Cutter and Cope Heads are connected and are moved all together, or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjusthorizontally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustment.
A special feature in this machine is the Bed, or arriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka on rollers and is movedvery eaily.

lI cutting the tenon the Bed and Carriage move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having full control of the work. It hasalso the advantage of leaving the Heads and Cope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.
The arriae is i arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for longstuif, as in ail Ienoning Machines.

This Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable eut-off -4»
Saw.

COWAN & CO.
"Calt Foundry" Engine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTAR10, CANADA.

Corliss and slide valve Engines, Boilers, and Wood- Working M2fachinery, al kinds, New Patterns, fighly Finaished.
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Canada Tool Works,
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JOHN BERTRI sONDUl{DAS, ONT.
UU LMUU U --- -- r

16-in. LATHE.

of

Machinsts' Iols
and

Woodworking
Iachinery.

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTING

MACHINES,
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,
TENONERS,

BAND SAWS,
MORTICERS,

SAW BENCBES

Locomotive and Car Mathinery, Special fachinery, Price List and Photographs on application.
Permanent Exhibition, Toronto ; Poison Engine Co , 38 Yonge St. ; Machinery Supply Ass'n, Montreal.

eo. F. Blake f\anufacturing .
BUILDERS OF

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and powr
BOILER FEED PUMP.

pRflilgl~ adhillery

BO STO N,
GRARE)PERED PUMP 111l FEDERAL STREET.

95 & 97 LIBERTY STREET.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

UPLXThes goods may be seen at the PeranentIMPL COMPOUND ENGINE IExhibition 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto.

AIR COMPRESSOR.

AIR PUMP AND CONDENSOR.

BELT PUMP

Warerooms:
1
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Nova Scoia Steel Co., L imed,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

Hamm rd ACTURERS O

Hammered èw RoIIed Steel
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.

ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts.
Thresher Teeth and. many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE]

-iIBinder Bars,

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,

COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,

RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Z and other Speciàl Sections.
STEEL MOWER BARS.

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Teeth, and other

113 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON,
93 Liberty St., New York. varren,

S.A.LE B~y7 TI-IE

Polson Iron Works Company, 38 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario,
WHERE MANY SIZES MAY BE SEEN IN STOCK.

&W SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. «"

Printed for the Publishers by JAMEs MURRAY & CO., 26'and 28 Front Street, Toronto.

Mass.

mmmwý
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~~Factory &Head Oice:- Toronto.

e

g \ranchu t148 MCiI\ Steet, Montreal.

1

5 'g

1

*

INTZIMAN & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE)

AND UPRIGHT
"ol;£»POR ILLUBTRATED CATALOGUE.

er 7King St. West

TORONTO.

PRESCOTT EMERY WHEEL CO.
PRESCOTT, ONT.

Disconts and Pri»e L«sts on appcaon.

IMPROVED MIETHOIDS

C0

Handling Anchors and'-Chains

With fewer men, in less time, and esier than by any1
arrangement, by the use of the

P rovidence Windlû88es.
Approved by Underwiters, Owners.a,Muter. and Bui

SOL£ R NO ANADA

YilsoirFoudry Coing
WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA,

other

mers.

n"y



Wu STILSCHIDT& COà
PRESTON, ONT.

MA.NUIPACTUREB 0F0

School, Office, Church and
Furniture.

Lodge

ROT.A.~r D3DSK

No. 50.
Send for Ciroulars and Price List. Name this

paper.
ârSsee our xhin the Annex? at the

Industivial Exhibition.

Young & Son,g4n,

EAGL
ESTABLISHED 1820.

jE FOUNDRYa

GEORGE BRUSH,
14 TO 84 KING AND'QUEEN STREETS MONTREAL,

Maker ot

STEAM ENGINES,
STEAM BOILERS,

HOISTING ENGINES,
STEAM PUMPS,

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,
BARK MILLS,

SHINGLE MILLS,
ORE CRUSHERS,

MILL GEARING,
SHAFTING,

HANGERS AND
PULLEYS,

RAND AND POWER HOISTS FOR
WAREHOUSES, &c., &c.,

and Agent for

"Water's" Perfect Steam Engine Governor, and
" Heald & Sisco's " Centrifugal Pumps.

SMITII'S FALLS

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS
OFDE STUFFS.M E BL R W

laok adYoUow Dyes,
Cutohine and Bakta a specialty.

21 and 23 DE BRESOLES ST., - MONTREAL.

MiII., Port Nenf, Que.
J. Brooks.Yo rtg, RmisnEB. Youg.

uzeeqw --. gamna
papar co.

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

NEWS, WRAPPINC AND MANILLA PAPERS.
ALL SîzES AND WEIGHTS

21 and 23 De Bresoles St., Montreal.

J. Brook.You.g,,rW.aidat.
HarrisonU . Young, Treasurer.

WOFRI<S
W M. H. FROST

MANUIÇACTURER TO ORDER OP

Ralleable Iron castings

Agr*cultural Implements
AND OTIIER PURPOSES.

Aiso CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

8MITH'S FALL8,
Ontario,_Canada.

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

MALLEABLE IRON
CASTINGS TO ORDER

FOR ALL KINDS OFAgricu itural Implements

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

• Oahawa, Canada

FEED VOUR BOILER WITH A

PENBERTHY
IMPROVED AUTOMATIC INJECTOR.

10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.
Cheaper than a Pump, takes up Less Room and

Feeds the Boler with Water at
o"' nearly Boiling PoInt.

srEAM

SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL AND DURABLE.
And the Only Absolutely Automatie Injector in the Dominion.

PRONINENT FEATURES ARE: They start at about 25 lbs. steam pressure and work to 150 Ibn. Lift water up to 20 feet, and
work from a head as well. They require little watching, as, being automatie, they restart if 'feed to boiler is broken by air or sudden

The arts are interchangeable and oan 1 removed without unooupling machine. Send for pamphlet to PENBERTHY
rWJEhORC , Detroit, >ieh. Factory at Windsor, Ont. Handled largely alo by Watrous Engine Worka Co., Limited, Brantford;
J. H. Taylor, Montreal ;S. J. Shaw, Quebec ; Park Bros., Chatham; McDonaI & Co., Limited, Hafifax, N.S.; A. R . Williams, Toronto.

Ji


